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CASH IN: Stock market reading
made simple. A 11

·

·S hare top spot
with Coppin,
big game Sat.

LISTEN UP: Howard gents share
their ideas and feelings concerning the
state of the black male. B I
'

CUTTING
EDG/E:
Dr.
Lawrence
A.
Johnson attempts to
restructure
the
School of Business
to bripg students to
the "t utting edge."

By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

When the Men 's Basketball team tak.eto the floor
tomorrow against arch rival Coppin State, the stakes

----'---' A4

C p L 0 R

After starting off with the roughest schedule in
the MEAC, the Bison have learned enough from
their earlier losses to put together three straight wins
over University of Maryl"'°d-Eastem Shore, North
Carolina A & T, and Morgan State University this
past week.
, As the players prepare for the pressure-packed
game against Coppin State, it is obvious that the
Bison expected to be in this position from the beginning. Junior Forward Charles Solomon said, ''We're ,
looking forward to this game. We have an attitude
that we're not going to lose in Burr."
The Bison (8-11, 6-2 in the MEAC) were not
picked by any of the experts in the beginning of the
season to do much of anything except for lose. But

when the Bison finished 8-20. Solomon added,
''Every day after practice Coach would say 'y'all
could be a damn good team.'''
The magical fonnula for the Bison's success
seems to be their comradery on and off the court.
The Bison beat Coppin State by two points (66-64)
earlier this season by demonstrating their unselfish

play.

''We all stayed together, regardless of the referees
and the foul trouble," Solomon said. "It's like a big
family."
Starting tomorrow, the Bison will be fighting for
sole possession of first-place against the Eagles of
Coppin State in what will prove to be one of the
biggest games of the year. Last year Coppin State
was 14-2 in the MEAC and the Bison were 7-9.
Some key players to watch for the Bison are
Senior Forward Juliu~''Juice'' McNeil, Freshman
Guard Tommy Browd', Junior Guard Milan Brown Mike Arnold makes a jump shot
and the Bison's most improved player, Senior attempt during a recent game at
Forward/Center Ronald Cole.
Morgan State. Bison won 78-63.

Head Coach Alfred "Butch" Beard said, "In the

will be high as both teams are tied for first-place in

Federal /,~gencies are
expected to sponsor millions in racerelated scholarships. A I .
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MEAC anything can happen. Any team can be beaten on any given night. So that's why I expect my
players to work hard every night.''
With their win over Morgan State on Monday the
Bison equalled their win total from all of last year

the Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference (MEAC).
Starting at 8 p.m., Bison fans can expect to be
part of a massive crowd as the players from both
teams view this game as very pivotaJ in their quest
' for the conference championship.
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By George Daniels
Hilltop Staff Writer

-James Weldon Johnson

Dr. Clarence Lee, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, regarding the µniversity's
response to admission inquiries, University
figures show Howard is responding much
faster to those wanting infonnation about the
University.
Last January, the Office of S1udent
Recruitment was trying to catch-up on a backlog of 50,000 requests for applications. A year
later, however, the same office is caught up on
requests for 1992 applications and working on
those for prospective 1993 entrants.
A memo dated Jan. 21 from Lee to all
chainnen and directors in the College of Arts
and Sciences indicated that more than 30,000
requests and inquiries in the Office of
Admissions had gone unanswered. Lee made
the statement in an effort to recruit secretaries
to respond to the requests.

I
HU bar passage
changes views
•

I '

.

The 1991 Class of Howard School of Law Bar

passage results were an outstanding 70 percent as
repo rt ed i n th e January 1992 issue o f The

Capstone. Many students credit the high passage rate to the arrival, last year, of Dean Henry

When questioned about the backlog, Dr.

Ramsey, Jr. In recent years the school has been
criticized for its low passase rate.

Gradua tes took the ex,am in several states
including New York, Ca lifornia , Georgia,
Minnesota and Virginia. The passage rate in New
York wa s I 00 percent . According to The
Capstone approximately 68 students sat for the
exan1 in July 1991. '
When asked what was the reason for lhe success ful bar passage rate ,lsecond year student
'fhomas Mitchell said, ''I think the standard for
· the admission of student s ha s been
increased ... resulting in a more prepared and better qual ity of students." Lance Giles, also a sec' ond year student, attributed the impressive bar
passage to ''knowledgable instruction by the profe ssors and the new and positive environment
created by Dean Ramsey.'' '
.
Howard's reputation was questioned in recent .
years because of the passage rate and some students have said that they thought twice about
attendi ng Howard be cause of the rum ors. ··
Mitchell defended Howard by saying , '' that .
prospective law students ,should look into the
actual stati stics· of the bar passage rate of Howard
when comparing ii to other schools, and realize
that Howard fairs very well , if not better than
many so-called top rate Jaw schools.''
Giles responded to the rumors with a stem, ''I
think that students that attend
Howard attend it
•
fo r other reasons than the bar passage rate,. but
high passage rate for lhe Class of 1991 should
encourage students to consider attending the law
. school that the quality of education is of top quality."
Of the students who inteOO to sit for the 1992
bar states that the outlook for passage is very
good. One third year student predicted that the

I

percent.

'

I

Steve Favors, vice president for Student
Affairs, said Lee's coJllments were simply
- ''misinfonnation." Favors said he had heard

-'

lhe rumors earlier this week when he was
challenged by another unnamed individual on
how poorly the University responded to
requests for applications.
However, at the close of business
Wednesday, approximately 200 pieces of mail
sal unopened in the Office of Student
Recruitment. They were the second batch of
mail received Wednesday, while another stack
of approximalely 60 had been opened and
were waiting to be processed.
''What was a mOve by the deaii to rally support (for student recruitment) got misconstrued. We are miles ahead of where we were
the same time last year," Favors said. ''There
is not an application for fall 1992 that we have
not.responded to." .
Favors recalled a siluation in November
1990 when the University sent out 2,808
applications and later ran out of applications .
They were forced to reprint 1988-89 applications to fulfill over 50,000 requests.
However, the statement by Lee brings to
light a concern over a decrease in enrollment.
The decrease may be attributed to the slow

•

Hilltop Staff Writer

left many students and faculty upset
because there were no concrete plans
for attacking the economic cri sis, in
addition to the absence of a comment
on the savings and loan industry.

3SOOO
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"The Republican government has been ,

.

coming up with these last minute ,
short tenn economic strategies.''

People added that these short term

ISOOO

uation which the country is now facing. "You 're looking at basically 12

10000

Please see Admissions, page AS

years of economic revival that we

really need," McClenney said.
The major grievance wi th the

President's speech was that it provided
no assistance to individuals
o~--'----'----~--~-~

Nov. '90

Dec. '90

Jan. '91

Dec. '91

Jan. '92

Entrepreneurs to be honored in business salute
Hilltop Staff Writer

J. Bruce Llewellyn, chainnan and chief exccu-

ti ve officer (CEO) of Philadelphia Coca-Cola
Bottling, Robert John son, president of Black
Entertainment Television, Oss'e Davis and Ruby
Dee, of Emmalyn Enterprises, among others will
join the celebration at Howard University's 7th
Annual ''Salute to Blacks in Business'' Conference

President Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer, free
entrepreneurial seminars and a networking reception.
·This year a new event to the conference is the
Career Opportunity Fair for University students,
showcasing summer internships and full ~ time
employment opportunities with black and other
minority business enterprises that do not nonnally
participate in the campus recruitment process.

The SBSC provided planning support for this

on Feb. 5-7.
The theme for this year 's conference is
'' Entrepreneurship : The Road To Economic
Success.'' The conference is being sponsored by the
Howard University Small Business Development

Center (HUSBDC) and the School of Business
Student Council (SBSC), the conference will honor
successful black entrepreneurs and students who
are operating flourishing businesses.
According to Johnetta Boseman, marketing specialist for the HUSBDC, the purpose of the conference is to recognize ·corporations that do business
with black enterprises; to provide an opportunity to
educate and infonn college students, high school
students and .the business community of the importance of blacks in business ownership, locally,

nationally and globally; and to serve as a forum for
networking.
Scheduled activities include a Business to
Business Trade Fair, an awards dinner hosted by

''Howard students need to
be exposed to black business owners.''
--LaVesta Flucker
year's conference. Student Council members assisted w.ith ~gements for special events, su~h as the
President s Reception and the Awards dinner, as
well as development of seminar topics and the conference theme. According to SBSC Secretary
LaVesta Flucker, the council is seeking through the
conference ''to support and promote the theme of
entrepreneurship and to applaud black
entrepreneurs in and around the Howard community.''

Along with HUSBDC Director Nancy Flake, the

•

strategies resulted in the economic sit-

Source: Office of Circulation and lnfonnation Services

By James Bryant

"The speech was overblown. We
ought to understand that the President
doesn't have the complete answer,"
said Vincent J. Brown, a member of
the Howard faculty.
Some believed that Bush was concentrating on short tenn goals to the
economic crisis that nOw grips
America. Joan McClenney, a junior
majoring in tele~ommuni cation s, said,

2SOOO

'

'

-

c

night with his State of th e Union
address, but in the opinion of many
Howard students and faculty, his proposed programs "will not stand."
"Typical Bush, " said Ivan Bates,
president of the Howard Universily
Student Association. "We ca n look
right through it."
The anticipation of Bush 's speech

Timeliness used in handling
requests for admissions info
Contrary to a statement made last week by

passage rate for 1992 will fall between 80 and 90

By Ken Robinson

gone over big in many states Tuesday

''Every race and every nation
should be judged by the hest it has
been able to produce, not by the
'worst.''

C. Sheldon Bassarath
·Hilltop Staff Writer

1

President George Bush may have

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

~By

'State of
the Union'
generates
responses

SBSC was instrumental in planning the CEO reception. This event, during which Howard students
will have the opportunity to meet and mingle with
CEOs from black-owned firms, will be held

Wednesday, Feb. 5, from 5:10 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Annour J. Blackbum University Center's Hilltop
Lounge. ',
''Howard students need to be exposed to black
business owners. They are valuable resources and
positive role models for future black
entrepreneurs," said FJucker, who served as SBSC
executive committee representatives on the conference planning committee.
The Trade Fair will provide black business own' ers an opportunity to exhibit their products and
infonn the public about their services. It will also
provide future entrepreneurs the chance to network
and converse with role models and find out firsthand what it takes to run a business. ''Members of
the general public will benefit from visiting the
booths at the fair, to learn more about successful
businesses and trade within the black community,"
Boseman said.
Seminar topics include, ''Essential Steps to
Starting Your Own Business," ''Marketing to the
Public/Private Sector,'' ''Global Business -The Art

of the Deal," as well as others. A special forum,
''Successful Strategies for Building Black

Please see Honor, page AS

who~ally

needed it. "Homeless people don t pay
taxes , most don ' t have jobs," said
Talib Karim , director of Community

Outreach for HUSA. "He didn 't touch
the people who were detrimentally
affected by the Reagan-Bush era."
The general consensus was that

Bush and his administration, according io Bate's, ''missed the point again
by not putting African-Americans on
their agenda. ''

Although Bush's speech seemed to
promise help for the poor and disadvantaged through Jax cuts, McClenney
said, '' It is still not geared toward s
us ... it's geared toward s tho se who

make $50,000 or more."
People seemed to be in agreement

that Bush did a good job in the area of
campaigning and public relations. "It
was a good speech with empty messages," said Mike Tucker, a journalism in s tructor in the School of
Communications.
''He knows this is an election year,
so now he is coming home with a

domestic message," said Harold
Mitchell, a junior majoring in human
development. By using the spirit of
his international triumphs, Bush
seemed to attempt deliver a domestic
message to pull his opinion rating out
of the cellar and put him back on the
track toward another presidential
term.

'

'

.
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T-SHIRT ORDER FORM

BLACK

T-SHIRT SIZE: Extra Large (46 -48) (One Size Fits All)
SWEAT SHIRT SIZES: Medium (38-40), large (42-44),
Extra Large (46·48)

COLLEGE

Sty I~

T-SillRT
0F'F'E:R!

T·Shirt

•

Sweat Shirt

Price with

box to

Price without

box ton

Amount

$5.95* $10.95*
$10.95* $19.95*

• Price includes shipping and handling .

Total Amount of Order

•

0

Size Qty.

rder your " Blacker the
College, Sweeter the
Knowledge" T-Shirt or
Sweat Shirt Today! These
stylish and u11ique shirts li st
over •I 00 Black Colleges ·
across the country. This
-special edition shirt will be
offered for a limited time ,

To get your shirt(s), send this completed order form , check or money order (no cash), and a box top
from any Soft & Beautiful Relaxer Kit or Comb-Thru Texturlzer Kit to the address below. Shirts
ordered without a box top are priced as follows: T·Shlrts $10.95*, Sweat Shirts $19.95*
MAIL TO: College T-Shirt Offer, P.O. Box 543151, Dallas, Texas 75220
NAME:~-------------------------~

ADDRESS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY: - - - - - - - - - - - S T A T E : _ _ _ _ _ _ Z I P : - - - - -

0 1

;1 I~~~~~:d~~: ~n~u~fct~~

PHONE : ~---------.-----------------~
I

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offer Void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted .

your sHirt today!

Otter good only in the U.S.A. This form MUST accompany your order.

oin the PRO-LINE Corporation as we support Historical
Black Colleges across the country.
Your support is needed to help
.
insure the survival of some of
America's greatest institutions of
higher learning. Ditring the
months of August and September,
each time you purchase any of the
Soft & Beautiful Relaxers (Regular, Super or Volume Plus) or
Comb-Thru Texturizer, PROLINE will donate 25C for each kit
sold. These monies will go into
PRO-LINE's Historical Black
College Fund to support these
institutions in all scholastic
endeavors. Black colleges are
responsible for some of this country's greatest scholars :JO your
support is needed Today! Join the
PRO-LINE Corporation in this
worthy cause and remember ''The Blacker The College, The
Sweeter The Knowledge''.

© PRO-LINE CORPORATION
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HUSA leaders lend advice
to candidates and voters
. ability.

Editor's Note: As those students wishing to
serve as student leadership capacities next

>

dents they represent, and will uphold their campaign
promises should be a key factor in deciding who you will
vote for. Be aware of the person who wants to be our
''new friend ," and who harasses us to support them.
Voters, if a candidate appears shady df if they have a history of poor financial dealings, think twice before voting

year rush to file their petitions by the today's
deadline, THE HILL TOP asked the university's
top two student leaders what advice they had
to those prospective student leaders and to the
voters who must decide which candidates they
wish to elect. Here's what they had to say: ·

''If someone

Duryng our three and one-half matriculation here at the
MECCA, we have held various student leader positions
such as president of the N.A.A.CP., President of the
School·of Communications, and our current positions as
the HUSA President and Vice President. Because of this
experience, we would like to pass on a few words of
advice for those students who

a~pire

to become !he next

student leaders and what voting students should look for
in a candidate.
To those students who are interested in running for a
student leaderstJip positions, we would like to say ''good

A person that will stand up for the rights of stu-

has never been
involved as a leader on a student
council or some other organization, then they might not know
what it really takes to do the job;
it always looks easier from the
outside.''
for them, chances are that they will get into office1 lock

luck." We can only hope that you are running for the the doors, pay themselves a huge stipend, mishandle our
right reasons. The bcltennent of Howard students with- money, and forget what we elected them to do.
In terms of being able to fulfill the role of student leadout a doubt is the rnost important reason for running.
er, we must look toward experience. If someon~ has
never been involved as a leader on a student council or
''Be aware of the person who some
other organization, then they might not know what
wants to be our 'new friend,' and it really takes to do the job; it always looks easier from
outside. Next we must look at the past perfonnances
who harasses us to support them'' --the
of the ca ndidates by studying their track records.
Contrary to popular belief. the pay is terrible, the criti- Chances are, if they didn't do an adequate job in other
cism will come from all directions. and if you already leadership positions, then more than likely, they will not
didn't have people who disliked you, you will ,by the get the job done once elected.
Most of all, we must ask candidates thought-provoktime the election is over.
If you are really running for the right re<.tsons, you will ing questions in order to discover who is only trying to
have a great deal of work, <111d must learn how to rnanage improve their resume. Candidates must answer all of the
your time. This is to ensure that you are able to maintain questions truthful I. not just telling us what they think We
sufficient grades during the campaign. It will not do, the want to hear. Find a candidate that you feel the most
skldent body any good if you win and the next semester comfortable with and will listen 10 your problems after
you are on acaden1ic probation. Take time to talk lo al l the election is over.
However. all is lost if we don '1 vote. VOTE ON
of the students and find out what problems they are really
having. Talk to the current student le~tders to find out ELECTION DAY II We will not only be exercising our
what the job entails, and get to know the administration right to vote, but making a statement that we are conthat you will be dealing with whether it is loctil school of cerned with who will be leading Howard in the upcoming year. Moreover. hov.' can we give constructive critiuniversity-wide student government. ~
Most of all. look up the word "ETHICS" in the dictio- cism or have an input on what goes on in student
nary, and if y.ou didri ' 1 p9sscss any mor<il s or ethics government if we don't take the time to get involved in
before you decided to run. we would suggest that you the entire electi on process.
Ivan Bates, HUSA President
discover them··very soon.
Patrice Grant. HUSA Vice President
Now, what ~should the voter look for in a candidate ?
First . ~nd fore1nos1. we need to look for their leadership

Ivan Bates

Patrice Grant
'

Miami-Dade Community College

Faculty Fellowship Program
•

1992-93 Focus: Males ofAfrican Descent

Mami·Dade Community College-a community of scholars of various nationalities, !'2ces and ethnic backgrounds-is committed to the recruitment and retention
of a cultur21ly diverse student body and faculty.
The Faculty Fellowship Program for I 992·93 will provide five fellowships for
males of African descent, carrying a stipend of$ I0,000 for full·time graduate study
at the master's level. Fellowships will be awarded for majors in the areas of
accounting, allied health, business administration, computer science, education,
English, humanities/arts, mathematics, natural sciences, nursing, social ,sciences,
and TESOL ()'caching English as a Second Language.)

A

ftcr completion of graduate study, the Fellow will be awarded a faculty
appointment to teach at Miami-Dade Community College and can expect renewal of
his annual contract for three years based on his performance.

Applicants must:
• be a graduate or graduating senior of
an accredited college ot university
• have a cumulative grade point
•
ave~geiof 3.0 or above on a 4.0 scale
1 be a citizen or permanent resident of
the United States
1 be willing to complete a three year
teaching commitment with M-DCC
1 be prepared to complete the master's
program in no more than two
calendar years.

To apply, send the following:
• a cover letter
1 your resume
1 a copy of your official undergraduate
tr2nscript
1 two letters of reference, one of them
from a faculty member in your major
field of study
• proof of acceptance into an accredited master's degree program in one
of the specified areas
• proof of U.S. citii.enship or penna·
nent residency.

Send youc application .to:
Ms. Joy C. Ruff
Office of the President
Miami-Dade Community College
Mitchell Wolfson
New World Center Campus
300 N.E. Second Avenue, Room 1437
Mi21Di, Aorida 33132
(305) 237·3378

KEVIN
COSTNER
.,

•
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Tht Slory Tl&at W°" 't Go Away

Appllcatlon postmark deadline:
'. February 29, 1992
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The Dean Series:

Marketing teacher brings focused agenda to School of ''B''
,
country."
But it seems as though Dr. Johnson's
/
When Presidenl Jenifer announced motivation is deeper and much more
the app1>intmen1 of Dr. Lawrence A. personal than merely carrying out the
Johnson as the Dean of the School of roles and activities of a Dean.
··1 know that the future of AfriCanBusiness on Aug. I. 199 1 the sc hool
immediately shifted from second to Americans as a race lies in the hands of
third gear in an effort to educate. pro- the generation of young people we 're
duce and develop some of the finest raising today," Dr. Johnson said. ··1
black business men and women in the have to give you the tools necessary to
survive because you have to pass that on
country.
And af1er spending a few minutes to the next generation. I want to do
with the first year dean it is very appar- whatever I can - whatever little bit of
ent that there is a clear and focused dona1ion I can give - I'd like to feel that
age nda prepared for the Sc hool of I helped one or two or three people be
Business and its constituents. New pro- better prepared to survive and succeed
g ram s. more guest speake rs. an in th.is world. It's not about money. it's
entrepreneurial program and more will about survival."
And when it comes to se lecting fac·
all be available for the students to take
ulty to help carry out the School's
advantage.
In a lener from the office of the pres- objectives. Dr. Johnson is set on bringident. dated July 30, 1991 . to the facul- ing in people who are or will be on the
ty. staff and students of the School of top of their profession. '' I would like
Business. Jenifer wrote that Dr. Johnson the facu lty member to real ly enjoy
would '"bririg to his new position exten- teaching. Second, I would like for them
sive experience as a teacher, administra- to have such a high degree of interest in
tor. and consultant. and firsthand knowl- their profession that they are on the cul·
edge of the School ·s problems and ting edge of what 's going on in their dis•
••
cipline," Dr. Johnson said. "I think that
promise.
Dr. Johnson replaced Dr. Barron it is so critical that one enjoys what
Harvey who served as the acting Dean they 're doing and have fun doing what
after the retirement of Milton Wilson they do."
In addition to his experience in the
who occupied the deanship for twenty
years. The appoi ntment re-established classroom he has been extremely keen
the School of Business's commitment to in writing articles, book chapters and ,
having solid leadership as Dr. Johnson three books: ''Employing the Hard Core
is- well endowed with credentials and a Unemployed'' {American Management
Assoc iation , 1969) , ''Cases for
hef1y resume.
Dr. Johnson received his Ph.D degree Principles of Marketing'' (Ginn Press,
from Stanford Univers ity in 1970 and 1987), and ''Basic Calculation for the
his M.B.A ..and B.~./B.A. degrees from Use of Analy sis of Marketin g
Boston Un1vers1t)' 1n 1958 and 1955, Problems''(Ginn Press, 1988).
The crust of Dr. Johnson's talent lies
respectively. All Of his degrees are in
in the classroom 'because he understands
marketing.
Before joining the Howard faculty, the value and imponance of good eduhe held a wide range of academic posts, cation . ''I don't think that teachers {in
including that of professor of marketing general] aren 't fully aware of the impact
and an assistant dean of the Business they have on the lives of people,'' Dr.
School for the University of Johnson said. ''Every student that I
Massachusetts at Amherst, president of meet is bright. There are no dummies at
Roxbury Commu nit y College in Howard. So somehow you have to conBoston, assistant professor of market- 1 vince them that the key is hard work.
ing at San Francisco State, and visiting Students mu st have a dedication to
professor of marketing at Harvard leaming."
President of the School of Business
Graduate School of Business.
''What I am trying 10 do in the School Student Council, Ivan K. Hopkins. said.
of Business is bui ld a structure so that ''Dr. Johnson is one of the few adminisour faculty· gets to the cutting edge of trators that has an unwavering committheir discipline afld to try to get students ment to the students. He has an open
in here willing to work hard," Dr. door policy that is cons istent with his
Johnson said. ''And if I can mesh the wanting to involve students in every
two - quality and commi tted faculty and aspect of the development of the School
some dedicated students - we'll have of Business."
More often than not the most interone of the best business schools in the

By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

esti ng attribute of an educator is their
motivation. Why do they do what they
do'l What inspires them to teach? What
motivates one to educate
For Dr. Lawrence A. John son the
decision to participate was inspired by
nine Black kid s in Little Rock ,
Arkan sas back in 1958. If you will
remember, this is when the United
States government told the people of
Little Rock that 'you will integrate your
schools'. The entire spectacle was a
national eve nt because the National
Guard was assigned to protect those
nine kids - ordered by the Eisenhower
Administration.
''I was back in Boston, I'm in what
was cons idered a ''good job'' and I'm
looki ng at television and I' m see ing
these Black kids and people are spitting
on them. And I said ' What the hell is
pl>OM..,. ,,,...............
going on'l ' Why must any child have to
go through that to get an education. I B!!fore coming to Howard , Dr. John son served as assist ant dean of the School of Business at
said ' Why do we have to go 10 white the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. He received his Ph.D from Stanford University.
schools. ~y thinking was ' Hell, we can
be a person that creates wealth.·
educate oLlrselves. '''
So when you begin to think like that
llO
OU
''And once I got involved in teaching
I realized that this is where I need to be. you stan to look at the ''oriel c111i rcl)
Not just because I was helping black different. Because nov. )'Ou'rc l(J1ikir1g
•
kids but because I reall y enjoyed teach- for opponunities to create '''c;1lt/1. N<1t
to
get
promoted.
not
10 gl' t the c11rr1t"r
ing," Dr. Johnson said.
In case you missed it last week, cam
So, in essence, those nine kids in office. ·1·ve got to lea rn to rn;11111ge rll)
money.
I've
got
to
le;1r11
to
in\'e'>I
111)
Litt le Rock provided Dr. Johnson the
be
excuse to get involved. And perhaps 111oney. I got to look for Ollll(Jl1L1111til'.., staff r eporter Preston Jenkins will
•
the best atti-ibute that Dr. Johnson has is to create we<1lth .· Becau'>e if )'llll 1.:1111
hi s willingne ss to get invo lved with begin to, cre<1te wealth )'l)LJ hegir1 1() l)tl~ profiles on all of the deans that preside~
your freedon1. "
everything that goes on in his school.
And although th is attii ucle r11<t\ "et•111 Howard's seventeen schools and colleges
''We are going to build a good busi ness school ," Dr. Johnson said. ··we are to be talked about oft c11. 111ttll) 131 ;1~·~ during the second semester of the schoel
going to expose our st udent s to success- entrepreneurs fail to follO\\ tl1rot1 g!1.
But Dr. Johnson is co11vi11L'Ctl 111:1! 11t1r year. Be sure to look out for the the dean
ful black people."
John son plans to accompli sh thi s future plight rests wit l1 our t1 l1il1! \ f!l
your school or college during the year!
goal by bringi ng in black executi ves cre;ite wealth as 11 people.
··1f
all
you.re
worried
<1hot1t
1.., :t j\ll).
fro m corporate America to prove to stu n1an co n1e in and fi re )<lu tl1e11 \\l1.11
The Hilltop's campus staff believes
dents that it can be done.
When asked about en trepreneurship have you got ·~··
Dr. Johnson points c1ul till' l<1tl 1t1;1t students on campus do not know enough
and its imponance in the black comn1unity Dean Johnson had a lot 10 say as he v.'e as a whole have been f~l r bel11n<l in about the administrators on our campuP..
started out by commending HoWard the pov.·er nioven1ent ;1111011g: 1l1e 111111t1r1
University' s
Small
Bu s iness ty races. A n1aj,(1r pttrt <>I till' '1ru~~fl' These men and women are people with
Development Center and the work that for power deals \~· i t h Ollr ah1liI) \(1 Lrl'
they have accomplished and proceeded ate wealt h a11d pool cJur rc..,tlLll'l't'' special talents, and they should be proftlefl,
to explain the plight of the Black con1 - toge ther. But Dr. Jol1r1-.<_ir1 ..,Llg!!l'"!".
munity and how we handle our ··We' re buyi 11g C<1clill:1c'> ;111cl 1l1t') 'rt' not only for the sake of their students, but .
bu yir1 g bci11c\s. ··
finances.
Btit thi s is '"h)' De:1n Jt1l1 r1,l1r1·, 11ur
also for potential students that may visit our·
''One of the things we've got to begi11
pose is so perso11<tl. Ile krll)\\\ 1!1 :11 \\C
10 do is stop talking about going' to a
Universit y to ge t a job." Dr. Johr1so11 as a wh<i le ;ire not get1i11g till' !l!C1tlll'. campus.
said. ;. What we really have to begin to yet. So. pan of hi:-. re~pc)r1,1 h1l1t) 1.., 111
We are truly blessed at the 'Mecca'
talk about is getting an educat ion so that 1nake sure th <tl the Sch<10! <if Bu . . 111t'":-.
we can create wealth. Forget th e puts forth st1 cc·essful pi li11 ccrs i11 1l1e have such a dedicated group of men and
field of busi ness. ··1 like 1l1e 11hi!1t\ fi)
careers. forget all that talk. forget the
titles and the At1ache· cases. We have have some ki11d of inpu! i11tO !Ill' !1\C\ t)! WOffiefl.
to stan say ing to ourselves ·1·m going to people. Not just stlident' hut lt1L·L1!t~ Jllt1
st;1ff. as v.'el l....
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What do yo think about the surge of black films that have
been released to theaters during the past two years?
I fee l these outbursts of
expression are a healthy way ·
of allowing ourselv es to
define what being bl ac k
means to us, as black people.

It's ne way for us to step
back i to the reality of what's
going on. For a lot of college
stude'lts, these movies are a
catal¥,st for action agai nst
inJust ces.
•
•

.

Jamar Wells, junior,
com·
•
•
puter systems eng1neer1ng,
Reston, Va.

Kert Daniels, Junior,
administration of Justice,
Princeton, N.J.

•

NaNa Norvell, sophomore,
el ec tr ica l engin ee rin g,
Colu ' bus, Ohio

The fi lms give positive outlooks on blacks and their talent s. It 's wonderful to s:ee
young blacks rapidl y ~r o 
gressing in such a compelltive
field of work.

It's positive surge, but
we're still at the wi ll of the
white fi lm establishment of
Holly ood. Blacks need to
creat their own network of
devel pment and distribution
1ve.
•

They attempt to show mainstream soc iety the side of
bl ack culture which is too
often stereotyped.

Films have become another
way for us to present our
struggle outside of music and
literature.
Mariss a Payton, sopho·
more , psychology, New
Orleans, La.
•

Anna Essex, junior, psy·
chology, San Francisco, Ca.

Jeff Will ia ms, graduate
stude t in film production,
Minn apolis, Mn.

Compiled by Paula M.
White Speakout Coordinator
1

I

Howard student ac ieves s~ore
in 98 percentile on heLSAT

Respbnse time quicker on requests
Admissions from A1

•

By Carlon Kirton
Hilltop Staff Writer

release ests and a positive attitude as
con trib~ting 10 her success. '' From midOctobery10 the beginning of December,.I
did every release test that I had access
10." she Jsaid .
Da vts would like to attend Law
sc hool r t either .Harvard or Columbia
Univery;ity.' She is interes1ed in
lntema11onal Development spec ifical ly.
in Afric!t. and hopes to pursue this in her
law car er. She has applied to eigl1t Law
schools including Howard .
''A ll 111y life peop le told 111e that I
should bccon1e a lawyer, but I never
took th~m se riou sly.'' she sa id . Davi s
who spCaks five diffcrer1t languages English French, Spanish, Japa11esc and
Ru s.sia had decided on pursuing a
Master: in i11tcmational Relations when
a fri end convinced her that Law was the
better r ute to take.

, Andrea Davis, a 22-year-old English
. major at Howard. scored in the 98 percentile on the LSAT examination.
DaviS, who was born in Montserrat and
grew up in Barbados scored 170 which
p.ut her in the top two perce11t in the
niltion.
·
\
''If I can do thi s. anybody can," Davis
sai d. However. Law Services reports
show that 54 percent of Howard students
from June 1982 to February 1991 fall in
the 0 to 19 percentile.
Although Davi s took the Kaplan
course, a LSAT preparation cour.~c. she
does not recon1mcnd tl1:1t everyone take
that route. ''The main thing is not to be
•
intimidated by tl1e test and to prepare
well." Da vis said. She points to the

photo by Kellh leadbeader

Andrea Davis

1

Davi s attributes her academic accomplishn1ents to hard work and a lot of
encouragen1ent fro1n her family. Davis'
father is a professor of Theology at
Howard University Divinity School.
She is an active men1ber of the
Caribbean Students Associat ion. Golden
Key National Hoilor Society and the
College of Arts and Sciences Honors
Association.

THE 1992
RADUATE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

tum-around time in respondi ng to adm issions requests and
the lack of a timeliness for processing applications.
''We process applications eveJi\day. An application does not
stay here (the Office of Student Recruitment ) more than two
days,'' said Reginald A. Renwick. assistant director of the Office
of Circulation and Information Services. an t!ntity of the Office of
the Student Recruilment . Renwick said that since Jan . I the
office has mailed 10.414 and during the month of December.
17 .60 I were mailed.
Recently the UniverSity has invested in a computer system ,
capable of generating weekly lists of prospective-applicants and
matching completed applications and transcripts with initial
inquiry information among other things. The Student Tracking
and Recruitment System (S.T.A.R.S.) was installed last year in
the Offic.e of Student Recruitment.
Renwick said he has student and staff volunteers in the office
on Saturdays (o help process the requests. He added that budget
cuts have caused hi s office to become sigr1ificantly understaffed
and forced him rely to on volunteers arid two ful l-t ime staff me1nbers.
··we need a shot in the arn1 right now." Renwick said.

Business conference slated for next week
Honor from A1
Enterprise Magazine a'nd hosted by

HUSBDC Director Nancy Flake. Black
Enterprise Publisher Earl Graves and
Llewellyn will si1 on the panel for thi s
program, which will be televised later
on WHMM (Channel 32.)

'

The three-day "Salute to Blacks In

Sponsored by:

'

Business'' conference has grown since
its inception in 1985, and is expected to
attract more than 2,500.
In add ition, '' More than 70 blackowned fi nns have registered to pan ici_pate in the Trade and Career Fairs, and
responses are stil l com ing in," Boseman
said.

'

•

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
HO ARD UNIVERSITY

All conference ac1ivities will be open
and free 10 Howard students. The cost of
the awards dinner is $65 per perso n;
however. a limited number of free tickets
are available to students on a first come.
first served basis. For more information.
call the HUSBDC at 806-1550.
Under the auspices of the U.S. Dept.
of Commerce's Small Busi ne ss
Admini stration. the HUSBDC provides
management and 1echnical ass istance 10
small bus in ess ent repreneurs in the
Washington, D.C. area. Th rough seminars and indiv idual counse ling, the center prov ides specific instruction on wri ting !he bu siness plan, importi ng and
exporting and other bus iness-related
subjects.

On Jan. 24,THE HILLTOP ran a s1ory, ''Low finances may
squash dreams," which stated that Barbara Bynum, assistant
director of Financial Aid, said some studenls ''get lucky'' by
walking into the Office of Financial Aid when they (financial aid
office) are looking for someone who is eligible for newly
received funds. The newly received funds included scholarship
money only (from specific donors). not federal aid as was slated
in the article.
In the ''Highlights·· box of the Jan. 24 issue, Michele Dyson
was identified as attempti,ng to become the ~tion 's first black
congresswoman. Instead, she is campaigning to become the firs t

MON AV, APRIL 13, 1992

'

c

According to the Small Business
Association (SBA) more than 90 percent
of all U.S. businesses are defined as
small businesses. According to Dun and
Bradstreet. more than half fail wilhin the
first five years of operation, usual ly
because of a lack of effective planning
and management skills.

Bosem an said. "The HUSBDC's
training instil ls in entrepreneurs an
understandi ng of the importance of planning and effective management. Th is is
especial ly important fo r blacks in bus iness because eotrepreneurship wi ll be
essentia l to contin uing economic
empowennent of the black com munity
in the nexl century."

black Repub lican woman to be elec led to the House of
Representatives for the state of Maryland.
In our Jan. 24 edition. there was a mi squote in the story
''Wilder's wi1hdrawal from campaign '92 brings concern over
black voter turnout." Incorrectly attributed 10 Bill Nicholas. it
was Dr. Ronald Walters. chairman of the political science department, who said, ;'With Wilder out, there could be a disastrously
low black turnout in the primary, which could carry over 10 the
general election.''
We apologize for any misunderstanding.

Write for the student
NEWSPAPER

DEADLINES:
ABSTRACTS:
i
ADVANCE 'REGISTRAT ON:

According to Favors, with more money needed, the University
needs to shoulder the burden of student recruitment .
''Recruitment is not something that can be placed on the shoulders of one office." Favors said.
The allegations by Lee about the response to recrui1ment
request come on the heel s of a shift of the Office of Student
Recruitment from under the superv ision of Favors to Dr. Russell
Miller. vice president for Health Affairs and senior vice president.
The change was made by President Franklyn G. Jenifer as he
added University Securjty under Favor' s charge. Dr. Constance
Rotan , vice pre side nt for administration, formerly oversaw
University Security.
··1 feel pretty good about what we have accomplished in enrollment mana,gement. T..awana Offer (acting director of Student
Rtcrui1men1 ) has done a great job. I will be working closely with
Dr. Miller during the transition (of studenl recruitment to Miller's
supervision)," Favors said.
Wi th recruitment under Miller's supervision. according to
Favors, faculty will have a larger part in the effort to bring more
students to Howard .
''The burden of bringing in a new class (of students) should not
be on student recruitment alone," he said.
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Applications are now being accepted for staff writer and
photographer positions

Waslilngton, D. C. 20059
'

I

We are also looking fqr a special history writer.
History majors prefered

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 806·5540
•

' '

•

\
•

••
•

All interested are wekome to apply
For more informaJion, call THE HILLTOP •• 806-68_66 or come by_2251 Sherman Avf . N.W.
•
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Thanks, But No Thanks
President Bush's very generous offer
to inc rease Head Start funding by $600
1nillion to an annual total of $2.8
billion
•
ignores the very pressing needs of the
program . The president's proposal would
in c re ase the number of participants by
178,000 students. However, Head Start
needs much more than simply an injection
or fund s. these funds must be directed to
in c rea se. the quality of instruction and
teachers who work with our youth.
Once again , Bush is playing politics
in the worst way with this nation's most
prec ious con1n1odity-our children. Under
current la w, 25 per cent of any funding
increase mu s t be devoted to quality
in1 provc n1 e nt s -that equates to $150
1nillion in quality improvements under the
proposal. Bush's proposal, however, would
lin1it nex t year 's funding levels to $46
111illion. the same as last year 's level. Bush
would have the program forgo $104 million
in qu a lit y improvements .
This is
unacce ptabl e ! We cannot allow Bush to
giv e us an empty box wrapped in elegant
wrapping and then thank him for it.
I-lead Start is a good program whose
yual ity has been declining in recent years
d ue to lac k of qualified, profe ss ional
teachers and ad1ninistrato.rs. By investing
in Head St art , the admini stration invests in
black youth earl y in life while they are in

school instead of later in life while they are
in prison. IJnder the president's proposal,
Head Start would expand the number of
children who participate under it, while
sorely limiting the quality improvements
that must be attached. It is as if Bush were
building more and more warehouses into
which he could throw minority children
under the guise of offering them education
and a head start on life. Thanks, but no
thanks, Mr. President.
Head Start is a pioneering program
that set our youth on the right foot toward a
healthy, bright, and productive future . The
current law, as well _as providing for an
increase in participation, allows for
increases in quality improvements. If Bush
is serious about his gesture to Head. Start,
he should offer the $600 million with the
fiat that the current law's funding
requirements be honored. By conniving to
cheat Head Start out of $I 04 million of
quality improvements, Bush has made a
very disingenuous offer that chC?oses
quantity over quality. We, however, will
not be so compliant. Not with our children.
If he is going to offer $600 million, then he
must offer the quality improvements that go
along. That means giving Head Start $I 50
million and not $46 million for quality
improvements. That means that we will
choose quality over quantity.

'

Incorrect, or Just Indiscreet
What exactly was it that angered us
about Japanese parliamentary leader Yoshio
Sa kurau c hi comtnents about America's
wo rk e rs? Wa s it that his claims of
pervasi ve illiteracy and poor worker quality
were totall y inacc urate, or that they were
tr uthful but nevertheless something that
on ly Americans can mention and no qne
else?
If th e state1nent were totally false ,
then why was there such an uproar about
it ? Rerhaps there was a bit of truth to what
Sa kur a uc hi wa s saying.
Certainly,
An1 eri ca n workforce illiteracy rate s are
nowhere near 30 percent and measures of
producti vit y vary from industry to. industry.
Pe rh aps th e c omment stung so deep
because American labor and industry are in
dec line and much of the loss we are losing
is to Japan.
Japan bashing v•ill not solve any of
o ur probl ems. The American economy
suffe rs not from unfair Japane se trade
practices. ilut from undisciplined American

consumer habits. We are coming out of a
period of great consumer spending and
borrowing and very little investment and
savings. When we wanted money to
borrow, Japan and everyone else was there
to lend it. Now that our own reckless
spending habits have caught up with us, we
are the last who want to be reminded of it.
Whether · the Japanese minister was
incorrect or just indiscreet is not the issue.
What is at issue is the situation we have
placed ou·rselves in and our ability to see
our way clear of this economic impasse<.
Why not bite harder on the bullet
than bite back at · the Japanese for
inaccuracies and indiscretions? While
automobile import quotas may get us,. into
their market, only quality workmanship and
fairplay will keep us there. Let's stop
crying and smarting from the Japanese
statement and set to work on removing any
hint of a trace that the statement, or any
future one, could have any basis in fact.

Our History, Our Future
The quote goes "Those who do not
~ n ow thei r history are doomed to repeat it."
Well , with Europe's history of war, strife
and nati onal conflict, that statement is far
1nore European in origin than African. For
• with Afri can history, if we are fortunate
enough to know our history, then we may
be fortunate enough to recapture it. The
birthplace of 111ankind, cradle of civilization
and ori gin ,of culture, African history as
well as African-American history should be
known and appreciated by us all. Beyond
Afr ica n and African-American history,
pe rhap s we s hould take a look at our
hi story ri ght here at Howard and begin to
repeat some of it.
When most people think of
Howard 's history, they think of the great
profe s sors: Alain Locke, Merze Tate,
Sterling Brown, Ernest Just, and all the
other professors whose work and research
formed the basis. for African- American
scholarship. But who were the students
who g rew and blossomed under their
tutelage and what were they like?
Perhaps instead of focusing on our
past teachers, we should ask ourselves
about the kind of students who were being
lead . Perhaps instead of examining the

{/

•

••,

visions and insights of our professors, we
should look at the receptive ears upon
whom their visions and insights fell. By
looking at our past, therein we will find the
best of what we have to offer and put it to
good use. And by looking at the mass of.
students, therein we will find our teachers
of tomorrow.
February, Black History Month,
should be as much about our future as it is
about our past. Isn't a celebration of our
past achievements nothing more than an
indication of our future potential? Here at
Howard, we must recapture that same
spirit, that same pride that yesteryear's
student had about our school. And beyond
that, we must show that spirit and pride in
our actions toward ourselves, our work and
our faculty. History is about leaders as well
as followers, teachers as well as students.
They fed off one another and allowed. the
other to grow. Are we the same sort of
students that allow our professors to grow?
Are we receptive to their research and
insights? If we are not, then it is our Joss
and any celebration of our past becomes a
sad reminder that our greatest
accomplishments are indeed behind us.
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em on spectA\ ·\ rws.
t'rcy ·meant money.
Letter to the Editor
The Meaning
Of His
Teachings
Dear Editor,

the end of high-school, I had been always been a firm believer in the
s ubjected to critici s m s of the

theory '' innocent until proven

"white world." Most had a con- guilty," and futhermore, I never
knew that I was on trial.

fu sed outlook towards me. Either

No One

they simply did not know that it specifically asked me in my face.
was possible to be a product of an Therefo\e, ignorance still remains
interracial relationship, only to be

These criticisms w.ere placed on

As I looked through The Hilltop
January 17th issue, I came across
an anicle that a colleague, student
and friend of mine wrote in the
commentary sect~on, entitled
"Love See s No Color". After
reading the anicle three times, I
was shocked, enlightened and
very moved. As he, Chaka Malik
Miller began to touch on the very
subject of race, I thought of my
own realm of experiences.
My own father stood among the
others at the March on
Washington in the Summer of
1963 at the Lincoln Memorial.
He was directly in the peace

thought of as " You are not really
Black," or to only remain still
confused. I remember in grade
school being told by a caucasian
student "Your hair is almost like
mine," therefore, in her eyes, I
was not Afro- American, nor caucasian but something unexplainable.
After coming to Howard
University I thought, "of all the
school s in America , surely
Howard University would under. stand." I came here and was sadly
mistaken, only to be judged by the
same type of criticisms, just said
differently. Well, I was quickly

me from the moment I stepped
foot on campus, and unfonunately
will remain throughout life. Just
to set the record straight for any-

movement and felt his presence to

placed in certain categories any -

be for a "good" cause. But, he too
was subjected to criticisms from
all, like me and others like us.
After going to an all -white
institution from grade school to

where from, "Oh! She's light
skinned so she must be a snob,"
"ls that really her hair or a wig,"
"are those really the color of her of ignorance.
eyes, " etc .. . Mind you, I've
Lisa Karleen Baucom

one intere s ted , we are al l not

snobs, this can be seen from any
con versation witH me. "If you
dare," these are really my brown
eyes, etc..... But, that shouldn't
even be the issue. My question to
you is, "Isn't it possible to acquire
these minute qualities regardless

•

of race.''

I would like to ask, when you
celebrated the birthday of Dr.·
Manin Luther King, Jr. this year,
did you remember the true meaning of hi s teachings? Until it can
be truly understood that "We are
all one people" then and only then
has intellect taken place, instead

'·'

We Wel come Your Letters and Comm.ents
THE H/UTOP welcomes your views on any public issue . Faculty, adm in istrators, staff. students and
alumni are ettcouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinel y edit letters for space and correct errors of style.
spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as comme ntaries must be typed and signed. comple1e with full address and
telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editorial Board.
and do not neccessarily relfect the opinions of Howard University, its administration. THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.

'

Please address letters and comments lo:
Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20059
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Joyce E. Davis
"Hi. Urn. I need to see a
doctor."
"Did you sign in?"
"N 0. "
" Do that, rill out a form,

give it to me and have a seat,"

•

This Conversation is the
beginning or the end if you are
having it With a receptionist at the
Howard University Health Center.

Gustavus D. Griffin
Every year around the
birthday for the late Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. people ask the
inevitable, redundant que~tion: ''Do
you think hi s dream will ever be
realized?" 1t amazes me that wirh
al l the madness that affects the
African people all over the world
that we constantly concern ourselves
wilh whether a dream will ever
come true.
Around this same lime of
year we constantl y hear soundbites
of the famous '' I Have a Dream' '
speech lhat Dr. King made five
years before he was murdered on
April 4, 1968 in Memphis . He is
presenled by mainstream media as if
all he was about was this dream .
The fact is he was a front line
warrior who could have easily taken
hi s education and assimilated with
the bourgeoisie. but choose in stead
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to fight for the masses of ,exploited Anyone can dream . But Dr. King
people. Sadly enough, we Africans, was certainly not just anyone. He
ralher lhan defi'ning what King was a man who committed to the
meant to us, merely accept ' short-range, day-to-day struggle to
mainstream media's definition of make his long-range dream a reality.
what Dr. King was all about. ·
He was not simply a dreamer. He
understood that long-range goals of
significance require short-range
sacrifice. It seems that we Africans
spei:id an imbalance of time either
on short-range goals with no long•
range agenda or too much time on
long-range goals with little or no
commitment to the daily strugg le
ll S
necessary to reach these goals. To
accomplish anything of significance,
• u.
both a s·hort-:range and long-range
agenda is necessary. Tomorrow's
ideal dreams are today 's har s h
realities in disgui se.
•
Also, when one considers
-----------'----Theory without practice King's dream of racial equality, we
mean s nothjJrg.
This merely often neglect to mention that it is
paraphrases;fhe ~iblical verse that impossible to hav e peace and
reads ''Faith without works is dead.'' harmony with anyone (much le ss

To accomplish
anything Of
ifi
b
signi icance, oth
h Ort-range and
long- rnnge
agen' da iS
necessary

,Ur
equality) who does not want peace
and harmony with you. When New
Orleans was desegregated many of
the residents moved to near-by
Metaire. Some 25 years later, many
of those sa me resident s nearl y
elected neo-Nazi and ex-Ku Klux
Klan member David Duke to the
governor's office of the state of
Louisiana. For those who would say
lhat this is exclusive to the South,
only the states of New Hampsh ire
and Arizona do not honor Dr. King's
birthday as a state holiday. Simply
put, Dr. King's goal required a
cooperation to which Europeans
have never been collectively
committed. Thus, when there is no
mutual communication, their is no
communication at all. When there is
no mutual respect, there shou ld be
no respect at all.
Those who believe that the
empowered are interested in
equa_lit y with the un empowered

might also believe that Washington
and Buffalo were playing for a tie in
Super Bowl XXVI. We live in a
competitive society based on
winning and losing. How you play
the game is irrelevant. When one
hears the statement that we live in a
''pimp and 'ho society'' it is not just
radical rhetoric . It summarizes lhe
dog-eat-dog mentality that exists in
our society which makes it all the
more difficult to achieve a
humanistic dream s uc h as Dr.
King's .
Capitalism and equality are
contradictory terms. If we don't like
it, we need to change it, and that
will not happen in a dream. If Dr.
King was no more than a dreamer,
he would probably be alive today.
Thus, before any of our dream ~ can
be realized, we have to wake up <tnd
struggle with reality.

The writer is a junior in
the School of Communications.

For the $1·50 a semester we pay as
part of our tuition to. the University

Health Center for its services, we
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should al least be able to get more
than lip service and time wasted.
It is disgu sting how much
time a student has to spend to get
the little bit of heallh care that the
center offers. It takes them entirely
too much time to take your blood
pressure, your temperature, give you
lwo Tylenols and lell you you'll be
all right in a fe'f days.
· •
Every day some unknowing
student with a common cold wa lk s
into lhe Health Center expecting
some relief that day. Unless you are
prepared to spend a1 least four hours
of your time, don'. t make that walk.
Thi s sa me student goes
through the entire rigmarole-signing in, filling out a form, getting
his or her temperature and blood
pressure taken--only to return to the
waiting room with a fal se sense of
hope that they are going to receive
some real health care or at lea s t
something soon.
Thi s same s tudent who
entered the Health Center at 12:00
will. if he or s he watches soap
operas, see all of their stories that
particular day fron1 noon to 4:00pm.
They may catch Oprah too!
Often the one or two
doctors that the Health Center does
have on staff will take a lunch break
so me time between l 2:30pm and
2:30pm. Many time s waiting
s tudent s are not told 1ha1 the se
doctors are taking a break. And if
the st udents are informed , they are
told t:o come b~ck in an hour or two
or whenever they think it would be a
good time. Jf you leave and
someone else stays, you lose your
place in line and have to start all
over again. Four more hours? Heck
no! So mo st s tudent s make the
choice to stay and miss class, which
dispute s the recent Hilltop article
that reported the Health Center is
/.
e ncouraging s tudent s not to mis s
class: to receive health care. But,
how?
Time SP..,e nt in the Health
Center is not the only downfall o
the center. Many s tudent s spend
more time waiting tb see a doctor
\1
I.
"
with reasonable appointments and
dates. What good will it do you i
I
you have .a cold this week but cannot
•
get an apppointment to see the
doctor until two weeks later? While
you are wa1t1ng for your
appointment day to come . whatever
is wrong with you could be
worsening. But how would they
know?
And the se cackling hen s
behind the front desk that call
themse lves physician's assistants and
receptionists need to stop trying lo
catch up on 1l1e latest gossip and at
least pretend they want their job.
They are masters of such wonderful
characteristics
as
rudeness,
insensitivity and inefficiency.
In one case a student missed
an opportunity to see a doctor
because the receptionist. on her way ·
to alert the doctor of another patient.
had to stop and di sc uss her soap
opera with another staff me mber.
This student was told to return two
days later at a very inconvenient
time only to find that that specific
doctor was not even going to be in
the office that day. In the end, the
student sought health care outside o
the University, even though he or she
pays $150 per semester.
Marc Battle
Situations like this s hou ld
not occur. Students shoufd not have
When Virginia Governor L
to go throu g h such trial s and
tribulations to get the health care douglass Wilder announced his
they pay for and deserve. When is candidacy for president, I concluded
the Health Center goi ng to pay that he was not in hi s right mind.
attention to the numerous complaints There had to be some external force
it re ceives and do somet hing , that suggested this catastrophic
anything about the horrible services move. While I fully supported his
they are giving (or not giving. for bid to become the nations first black
governor, his presidential aspirations
that matter) to the students.
The .writer is a junior in the were way beyond his means at this
point in time. If Wilder had
Sqj/ool of Communications
continued the-c ampaign he would
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have lost every last drop of political
power that he has accumulated over
the years. He would have easily
come in last place in the democratic
race , a nd would have lost hi s
governorship at the same time.
I firmly beleive that ihose
people who encouraged him to run
did so with ult e rior motives and
never expected him to come close to
winn ing . One motive could have
been to bolster a white democratic
candidate's election chances by
keeping a more powerful black out
of the race. Who is the more
powerful person? Je sse Jackson .
Jackson would never have entered
the race after Wilder bec~use they
would have nearly identical
platforms and would split the black
vote. This would make both of them
look weak and confused because
they would have to create visible
differences between themselves
while competing for the same vote.
Both of these men are far too wise to
have put themselves in su·c h a
position. Political strategists knew
this and pushed the w.eaker
candidate in first, effeCti vely

e

•
keeping bot}J. out of the real race.
Another possibbility is that
forces within Virginia are eager to
see him leave state politics. Let's
realize that he won the election by
the s limmest of margin s . Hi s
approval rating right now ia at an all
time low (around 30% ). It would
not take a lot .of effort to take him
out of power while he is busy with a
presidential campaign. While
campaingning to a national
audience, locals would harp on how
he 'abandoned the state while in the
midst of huge budget problems.'
They would point at his quick bid
for the presidency and claim that
''Doug Wilder·simply wanted to use
his position and the people of
Virginia as a springboard to lauch
himself into th~ national spotlight."
Meanwhile,
his
disgruntled
constituents mired down in the
national recession as well as the
local budget woes would easily by
won over by any credible opponent.
Later, after conceeding defeat on the
national level, Wilder would tum
around to see someone else
occupying the governor's mansion
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-· hi s own belongings scattered in
the gutter along with his political
career.
.
I hate to sound so glum but
I think that is the rea lity of the
situation. Now, aside from any
outside efforts toward hi s failure ,
who says he is qualified anyway??
This is not to say that everyone else
is, but since this article is about him
let's just talk about him. Wilder has
not proven himself in Virginia at all.
tie is a first time governor who has
been under fire for most if not all of
hi s term. He ha s had negative
publicity from the taped phone call
scandal with Senator Charles Robb.
He has won no major battle within
the state, so where does he think he
has proven him self? ? With his
current dismal record, I doubt that
he could even win Virginia. If you
cannot even win your own state,
what can you win??
Governor Wilder did the
right thing by pulling out. He did it
gracefully and skillfully. It was so
smooth that he actually appeared to
be mUch like the very popular New
York Governor, Mario Cuomo.

Wilder stated that he needed more
time to dedicate to the budget
problems in hi s state - just li~e
Cuomo. The differen ce i s th'at
Cuomo led in the polls even before
ma~ing hi s long awaited deci sion
not to run , and he had ample fu~ds
to use if he choose to . Wilder, on
the other hand, was at the bottom of
nearly every poll , and almost no one
outside of Virginia even recognized
hi s name. Hi s campaign was
struggling financially and it really
never left the ground.
So, what is my unso licited
advise for Doug Wilder? Wait a -.
while Wilder. · Your time was not
now. One wrong move could kill an
already history making political -.1
career. Don't worry about trying to ~
''pave another road or blaze another
trail," Jesse already did it. Let's just
make sure that when you do travel
that newly paved road to the White
House, you either reach it or at least
come closer than your predecessor.
That is progress, anything short of
that is not worth your political life.
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Th.t: writer is a junior in the.
Sc/lool of Business. ''
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Jamaicans
Prime minister makes move
toward market economy
By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

The 1992 resolution of 1he People's
National Party (PNP) proposes to take
Jamaica through the path to a genuine
n1arke1 economy. ' However, a recent
opinion poll suggests that Jamaicans
1
are n1orc than willing to hold a general election to show their disapproval
of governn1cnt's economic policies

wl1ich are erod ing their standard of
ljving.
Prin1 e minister Mi chael Manley,

under increasing pressure to deal with
charges of corruption and insensitivity in the publi c sector, and his own
''hands-off' approach to government,
S't art cd the 11ew year by making a
number of chan ges in his cabinet.
Deputy prime minister and minister or
finance. Percival Patterson, was then
di sc harged or his duties. Patterson is
now respons ible for preparing the
party to win the parliamentary elections.
~
Manl ey also relieved two other
ministers and a number of parliamenlar y secretaries. He established a
group of nine ··experrs·· drawn from
the privale and .public sec tors and

'

"We are now
sufficiently well on
the roa~ to genuine
market economy to
carry out a complete
re-examination of the
question :'What is our
government for? "
-Micheal Manley
Prime Minister

•

academia to analyze 1he Jamaican
government and its departmenls.
l"his group or experts. headed by
Professo r.. Rex Nettleford, pro-vice
Chancellor of the University of lhe
West Indies. will make recommendations aimed at reshaping the government as an ··enabler, coo rdinator,
developer of human resources and
guardian of social justice and human
welfare. " the Caribbea n News
Agency quoted Manley as saying.
Accordi11g to Manley, the rev.amping or the governmenta l structure is
necessary because what now exits is a
relic of colonialism and the period of
transition to independence. ''We are
now sufficientl y well on the road to
genuine market economy to carry out
a co mplete re-exa m.ination of the
qu es tion : ' What is our governm ent
for?'" Manley said .
·
But the PNP. which returned to
power in 1989. is not the same as ii
was in the 1970s when the party flirted wi1h democratic socialism in the
forn1 of state controlled production
and manage1nent of the economy and
the wel fare policies to increase the
standard of .living of the masses.
In fac t. the PNP government has
pursued. with more vigor, the private
sector oriented policies of the ronner
Jamaican Labour Party. (JLP) administration, which alienated the masses.
This ensured the PNP's last electoral
victory.
Manley believes that for Jamaica to
move forward , the strategy must compri se four main elements: liberalization , reducing the mass regulations
and re striction s of governme nt policies; s1reamlining. reducing duplication of government function; privatization, sel ling government -owned
enterpri!jes; and focus ing government's effort s whe re mos! needed.
The people's discontent was
reflected in a poll conducted by
Professor Carl Stone, political scienti st of the University of th e We st
l ndic~. In the po ll, .the PNP has lost
ground in five of six key constituencies, with 40 percent in Manley 's constitu.ency remaining uncommitted.
Still. Manley said in a nationa l
broadcast earlier this month that the
road toward genuine market economy
would be hard for most Jamaicans.
''Make no mi stake about it - what we
are doing will not be turned back, it
ca nnol be turned back. Il is irreversible,'' he said .
The liberalized foreign exchange
regim e, impleme nt ed since las!
September. has brought mixed blessings. In effec t, Jamaicans are now
free to take any amount of foreign
exchange out of the country; ho!d foreign exchange accounts local ly or
overseas; and new groups may apply
for li censes. to dea l in foreign
exchange.
In Stone's opinion, the price or the
dol lar should fall to about J$15 to one
U.S. dollar if big inflows of hard currency accompany this year 's wi nter
tourist season. But he noted, ''if the
dollar does not come back down, the
JLP (oppos ition party) will take the
next election as easy as taking candy
' from a baby/!
r1
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Kenyan researc ers
•

By Askhari johnson

Hilltop Staff Writer
When Earvin '' Magi c'' Johnson announced
that he tested HIV positive, government officials.
including President George Bush, made promises
to actively join in the fight against AIDS.
However. Kemron, an anti-AIDS drug developed
thfee years ago in Kenya still remains unknown
to the U.S.
Kemron was developed in 1989 and tested by
The Kenya Medical Research Institute (Kem ri ).
Kemron has been officially recognized by the
World Health Organization (WHO) as a possible
cure for AIDS.
Dr. Lobe Monekosso of WHO said the drug
should be taken seriously because ''i nitial impressions are good and even dramatic.''
In early 1991, five medical centers in Africa
administered the drug to patients and discovered
that Kemron does in fact alleviate at least 93 percent of the symptoms associated with the AIDS
virus. including: diarrhea. weight loss. vomiting,
loss of appetite. and na11sea in over 80 percent of
the patient trails.
Laboratory results show. an increase in the
hen1og lobin sta tu s and red blood cell cou nt .
Kemri found that approximately 10 percent of
their patients with full blown AIDS symptoms
treated with Kemron showed no signs of the virus
in· their blood stream after treatment.
Dr. ·Davy Koech, director of Kemri, and his
research team. observed AIDS ~tients who went
from testing posit ive lo testing negative with the
l1clp of ·Kemron .
According to Weekly Rev iew, ''Within two
days of administering Kemron on a daily dosage
of 2.0 JU per kilogram body weight, most of the
patients had lost some or more of the serious
symptoms of AIDS."
At this time. there is no guar<intee that the
virus, or symptoms, will not return to those who
appear to be cured . .
Accordinp td siudies, AIDS antibodies vanish
quickly from the bloodstream , leaving no trace of
the v_ims if an individual is reinfected. Long term
effects of Kemron have yet to be determined,
however.
Dr. Fernando Zacarias of the WHO regional
office in Washing ton D.C. said, ''They are not
quite finished with the trial s in Africa, and I
would hesitate to d.iscuss this drug. I would need
to contact our offices in Geneva. although initial
trials did not show that Kemron was as effective
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give placebos to a group of pa1ients suffering
as they clai med ."
Kemron is anti-viral and non-toxic.An from AIDS when Kemron exists, which they
increase in the patient's appetite is one side effect. believe improves the conditions of patients sufResearchers at Kemri also observe increased sex: fering from AIDS . According to Kemri
drive' as an immediate side effect of the drug.
researchers, a placebo experiment is considered
The possibility of planned Kemron testing in unethical when researchers cannot help the conthe United States is yet unknown. LaShaun trol group suffering frbm this deadly disease.
Evans, a Washington D.C. resident treated with
In response to this comp laint, Kemri has
Ketnron. said the U.S. does not want to dissemi- designed a double-blind placebo controlled study
nate information about Kcn1ron. According to where they can administer medication that proEvans a lot of peop le wou ld be out of jobs ; tects AIDS patients receiving placebos while
because Kemron is so effective.
·
monitoring the control group, and then switch to
Skeptics say that because Koech and his col- Kemron when they find the conditions of the control group deteriorating.
Dr. Muhammad of the Abundant Life Clinic
Fouridation (ALC) is certain that Kemron is an
effectivf AIDS treatment breakthrough. ''None of
the patients treated in 1989 have shown symptoms of the AIDS virus since being treated," he
Kenya extends from the Indian
said.
Ocean deep into the interior of
Evans traveled with Dr. Barbara Justice, the
Africa, with the equator running
New York based clinical director of ALC, to
through its center.
Nairobi, Kenya to receive Kemron treatment. In
Kenya is a country that
June of 1990, Evans found out that she had contracted the AIDS virus from heterosexual relaexperiences great economic
tion s; however, she is now asymptomatic-she
success and it is one of the most
does not show any symptoms.
popular and successful tourist
Because of the unavailability of Kemron ,
countries in black Africa.
Muhammad and Justice are bringing Immunex to
There is a large gap between the the Uni1ed States from Kenya. Immunex: is also
Nairobi based, and was developed around August
urban elite and the rural poor
ofl991.
community.
Muhammad recently addre ssed the weekly
Kenyan·s black Africans .are
Infectious Disease Conference at Howard
divided into about 40 different
University and stated, ''There are patients al
Howard University !Hospital] using lmmunex:,"
ethnic groups.
he said. They are looking to start treatments at
Kiswahili has been the national
Meharry Medical School and Morehouse
language since the beginning of
College. Immunex is also more practical to use in
the 1970s.
the United States beC:ause the shelf life of
All of the elite speak English.
Kemron is approximately ninet y day s, said
Muhammad.
and it is taught in the schools.
Muhammad wants to assure readers that ''students are very important in defining what will be.
Howard University and other
institutions need to be in the forefront of
leagues have not administered a non-effective
research and education,'' he said.
substa11ce (placebo) to a control group
According to the New York State Department
in their experimel)tS it is inconclusive.
Gener<1lly, a co11lrol group is given a placebo of Health, 28 percent of the people in the U.S.
and the experimental group is treated with the test diagnosed with AIDS are black. A National
d111g .. thereby making any difference in the two AIDS Clearinghouse representa1ive reports that
groups attributed to the test drug- in this case just before 1981, until the present, approximately
58.791 black Ameri cans have contracted the
Kemron .
Researchers at Ke1nri believe it is unethical to AIDS virus.
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Kemron was discovered at in a research center in the country of Kenya.

ees \t o end monopoly rule in Kenya

By Mzalendo Halls!

Hilltop Staff Writer
On December 3, 1991. President
Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya agreed to
''allow'' the formation of opposition parties. thus end ing the monopoly that the
ruling Kenya African National Union
{KANU) has exercised in the political
life i11 Kenya _for more than three
decades. This came as no surprise to any
one familiar with Kenyan political
1rends. Not only was the ''change of
heart'' by Moi, one of the few remaining
dictatorial leaders on the African cont inent expected, but it was long overdue.
Like his Zairian counterpart . Mobutu

News an.£llysis
Sesesekou, Moi had been one of the
most ardent proponents of one party
ari stocracy in con temporary Africa.
Both Moi and his party hawks have been
known to discredit opposition politics,

often claimi11g that the concept w:1s foreign-oriented as well as ill -conceived
si nce it would introduce elhnic rivalry
and division among the people, who111
he clai111cd were not ''cohesive e11ough
to $u,ai n n1ulti-party politics."'
M'oi 's turn-arou11d was 1101 occasioned by his concern for ''peace and
prosperity of all Kenyans'' as he claimed
after the announcement. but rather, it
was due to the mounting pressure fron1
the local Kenyan groups as well the ultim~tum issued the previous week by !he
club of the major world donor countries
meeting in Paris. All financi;1l aid to the
country for the next six mo11!h s was
ceased to give the leaders 1in1c to_prove
they were seriously co1nmitted to insti tut ing democratic changes and curbing
the soaring levels of official corruption.
Kenyan leadership has been de;1f to
the call by Kenyans for a return to n1ultipartyism legally erased by KANU in
1982. It is also equally den1oralizir1g to
tliink that Moi a11d his KANU stewards
have been bragging that they have
''al lowed'' n1ulti-party politics in Kenya
because they are fir111 believers in
democracy. If this were true. Moi would
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not have spearheaded the 1982 constitu- access to cheap, nutritious food, health
tional amendment to make KANU the care. education, clean water, electricity,
sole political party while alt other states all-weather roads and 01her soc ial
011 the co ntinent were rewriting their amenities . . Landlessness, unemploy11ational co nstitution s to fnake them ment , poverty and inflation have reached
1nore democratic.
alarming levels in the last decade and the
The road to the restoration of multi- country is forced to import massive
partyism in Kenya has been long, wind- reserves of food.
ing and beset with many abominable
Many cosmetic projects, '' reforms ''
obstacles and started even before the and strategies have been implemented to
country won independence from the make a big political capital and to popuBritish in 1963.
larize the government, rather than to
Over the years, one co uld argue, provide a lasting solution to their socioPresident Moi has perfected the trend economic and political problems.
toward totalitarian rule began by the
The struggle for the restoration of ,
Kenyatta regime . Today, the basic rights true democracy in Kenya began as soon
and freedoms spelt out in ~ the national as Kenyatta came to power. Many of
const itution and other key national docu- Kenyatta's critics started pointing to him
ments which were intended to provide that KANU government had to live up 10
guidance to the Kenyan leadership, have its promises to share the national cake
- Many of
either been totally ignored or misinter- '· equitably among all Kenyans.
them condemned official land-grabbing
preted.
The declaration by the KANU gov- and amassing of public property by a
em1nent to help Kenyans to combat the few at the expense of the majority.
three main 11ational enemies: poverty,
Apart from eroding the constitution,
ignorance and di'sease,· for example, the KANU government has also tried its
have yet to assume a political meaning best 10 destroy all the potential political
for the majority of Kenyans, most of power centuries which could serve as its
whom live in the marginal lands with no interests. These included the banning of

''radical'' publications, rigging of elections, neutralizing or banning of powerful and democratic trade unions, and all
major welfare assoc iations. If workers
strike, they risk police brutali1y or summary dismissal . Detention without trial
and torturing of political dissidents has
been prominent, especially during the
last 13 years of the Moi administration.
As pointed out in the beginning. the
''allowing '''of multi-parties in Kenya is
not the end for the struggle to democracy
in Kenya. It does not represent much 10
the majority of Kenyans unless accom panied by more serious legal and _political measures'.
Possible solutions include: the immediate and unconditional release of all
political prisoners: setting-up of a multiparty elected national electoral commission to oversee the general elections to
be preceded by a national electoral commission to oversee the general elections;
the freeing of the state-controlled media
to serve all parties equally; the separation of the functions of the KANU party
to the civil service and the depoliticization of the armed forces.

South African
leaders move
toward more
democracy
at convention

•

A democratic South Africa could be
realized sooner than many have anticipated. On Dec. 20-21 1991. 240 delegates from 19 parties and organizations
met at the Convention for a Democratic
South Africa known as CODESA.
The conference furthered the plans
for building democ11cy in South
Africa.
As a result of the conference, 16 of
the parties signed a Declaration of
Intent whicl1 means the}' committed
themselves to a multi-party democracy
and universal suffrage, and cleared the
way for future CODESA meetings 011
the specifics of the new South Africa.
According to the Southern African
Review, the co-chairman of CODESA
Justice Ismail Mahomed said CODESA
had had a maturing influence on the
participants and the country and that it
ltad marked the moment ''when South
Africa was reborn.''

•
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LONG·TERM GRADUATE INTERN
10 positions
minimum of six months
Announcement #1514 - Salary: $13.30• - $18.76/hr
SHORT-TERM"GRADUATE INTERN
One position - minimum of three months
Announcement #1513 - Salary: $12:15 - $17.13/hr

,
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A T T I II '1' I 0 N

IOWAJ!P VJ!IYIRSITY STUPlllTS
'

P.IUlJ:ING Ol'HRBD BY TRI SBJIBSTBR

'

Entry level professional work as a Graduate Management Intern
designed to provide graduate students with learning experiences
while performing productive assignments and becoming orienFed to
the goals, organization and operations of local government.
i

Requires graduation within the last year from a Master's degree
program or must have completed one semester of graduate study
beyond the Bachelor's degree and be currently enrolled in a program
leading to a Master's degree in Public or Business Administration,
Urban and Regional Planning, or other field related to the needs of
local government.
In addition,
applicants may NO~ have
professional experience related to internship for which they are
applying.
Closes 2/27 / _92. For application package call [703] 358-3500 - All
applicants must submit an offical Arlington County application.
Resumes submitted without an -application will not be considered.

•

PARJtING Ol'l'IRID AT 'l'RI GAJIAGI LOCATID AT 2146 GIORGIA
AVBNUI, . 11.W. (111.lUl BABBlllllT lllTRAllCI) BY TRI SBJIBSTIR
!l'IBBJJARY 1, 1112 tABQOQJI KAY 8, 11121 l'OR 835,00 PIR
llO:.i'tl WRICH IQUALS A TOTAL 01' 1105.00.
PAY BY TIUI
SBJIBSTBR AJID SAVI 810,QO PIR KONTB ON PARJtING.
II' YOU CA!DIOT PAY l'OR TIUI lllTIRB SBJIBSTBR YOU KAY STILL
P.IUlJ: l'OR 145.QO PBR llON'i'll Oii A llONTllLY BASIS.
ALSO, DAILY P.IUlJ:ING Ol'l'IRID l'OR 83, 00
lllTIRI DAY).

PIR DAY

(l'OR

l'OR J'URTBIR lNIOIUIATIOll CALL (202) 717-3100 OR COlll TO
L.G.P., IllC., 2141 GIORGIA AVlllUJI, 11.W., SICOllll l'LOOR.
GARAGI HOURS ARB1

1100 A.K. UNTIL 7100 P.K,

'

Arling'ton County Government
EOE
\

'

'

\

/'

'
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F deral agencies supply
race-based scholarships
1

By Endya M. Eamas
Hilltop Staff Writer

January 27
1961- Leontyne Price made her

Howard University received close to $200 mil lion from the U. S. Department of Education for fiscal year 1992, while other .historically black colleges and universities received a combined total of
$194.8 million said Roger Murphy, a department
official. 1
•
''Howard received $190.9 million because the
University has demonstrated a need for financial
assistante under several of its programs. The objective of the University and the Department of
Education is to encourage private sector support as
wel l as to increase the (financial) independence of
the University," Murphy said.
Howard has made progress in becoming self sufficien t through the Independence Initiative which
allows, not on ly for students to pay their own way
through college, but also pay for future students.
More commonly known as the endowment fee,
the $15 surcharge paid by each student each
semester is expected to generate in excess of $2.5
million in four years.
This fiscal year, however, federal agenc ies are

debut with the Metropolitan Opera

January 28
1901- Birthdate of sc ulptor,
Richard Barthe

January 29
1977- Andrew Young's United
Nations appointment confinned by the

U.S. Senate
January 31

l 865- Congress passes the 13th
Amendment which abolished slavery.
February I

1865- John S. Rock, firSI black to
argue a case before the U.S.Supreme
Court
February 2
I776-Gcorge Washington answered

a letter from Phillis Whealley

expected to provide hundreds of millions of dollars
in race-specific scholarships under a number of programs designed to help more minorities compl ete
college studies and enter professions where they are
under- represtfited.
The oldest and largest government program of
minority scholarsh ips. created in 1949, provides
$32 milliOn to American Indians, according to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs .
The initiative for creating minority scholarships
has often , but not always. come from Cong ress.
Othe~s were created or expanded directly from the
executive branch, including the current admin istration.
President Bush's objective of ''e levating th e
nation to the world's best in mathematics and sc ience," prompted the Department of Energy to create
the Minority Undergraduate Training for Energy
Related Careers in 1990.
Some of the scholarship programs under the
Departn1en1 of Education designated fo r minorities
include the Patricia Roberts Harris Fellowships
which has a $17.6 million budget for fiscal year
1991-92, and the Ronald E. McNair Fellowships
with a budget of $1.6 mil lion.
Scholarship availability
from government agen,

MONEY FOR MINORITIES
Program

Agency

Patricia Roberts Harris
Fellowships

1991-92,Budget

Year begun

Dept. of Education

$17.6 million

1982

Minority Participation
in Grad. Education

Dep). of Education

$5.6 million

1977

Ronald E. McNair

Dept. of Education

$5.0 mil lion

1986

Higher Education
Grant Program

Bureau of Indian Affairs

$32.2 million

1949

Minority Training for
Energy Related Fields

Dept. of Energy

Fellowships
'

Leontyne Price was the seventh black
person lo make a Metropolitan Opera

debut. She was the first to achieveworldwide statu s as ·'prima donna
assoluta." In 1961, she received a 42

By Endya M. Eames

r11inutc standing ovation for her perforn1;tnce as Leonora in II Trovatore.
Price received 18 Grammy Awards and
the Presidential Medal of Freedom.

Hilltop Staff Writer

The Anacostia Museum located in Southeast, is sponsoring an
exhibit which traces the history
of Washington D.C. and the
District's role in the nation 's fight
for racial equality.
The exhibi t ce lebrates the
bicentennial of the District with
its theme. ''To Achieve These
Rights: The Struggle for Equality
and Self Determination in the
District of Co lum bia, 1791-

Charles H. Wesley
Dr. Charles H. Wesley, a noted black
history scholar, was the forme r president of Wilberforce and Central Stale
Universit ies. Wesley served as director
of the Association for the Study o
Negro Life and History and
e"d itor of the multi-volume
International Library on Negro Life
and History. Wesley wrote 12 books
t111d hufidreds of articles on black history. -,
p

1978 ...
It examines the st ru ggle of
black people from Slave ry to
emancipalion, from Jim Crow
laws to desegregation and finally,
to having home rule .
The Anacostia Museu m is in
its 25th year and is a ''museun1 of

African-American history and
cul ture concerned with the upper
sou th , including Maryland. the
Distriet of Co lu mbia. Virginia.
North Carol in a. South Carolina
and Georgia.'' said Valerie Smi thMadden, public affairs officer at
the Smithsonian Institution.
The exhibit focuses 011 the
period beginning in 1791 and
ending in 1978. the year that
Congress called for a constitu~
tional amendment to provide
Di st rict representation ir1
Congress.
Many of the documents and
photographs which tell the profound story of !he heritage of
black people were donated by
Howard University"s Moorl11ndSpingam research center.
There arc audio recordi11g s1ations in the exhibit where liste11-

crs can hear actu al excerpts from
Tomi11son Todd's local radio talk
show. ''An1ericans All." with
fa1nous black Americans discussir1g issues suc h as civil rights
and integration.
A life-like statue of songstress
Mari<;111 Anderson. who had been
forbidden to si ng in Constitution
Hall -because she was black. illuminates the exhibit along with
excerpts frori1 her 1939 Li11coln
Memorial concen.
··The devotio11 of Africa11Americans to securing politlcal
and social rights ... has long been
a Wa shington tradition.·· said
Anacostia Mu seum Director
Stcvcr1 Ncwsor11c. ··we hope this
cxhibltic)n will present a clea r
view of !lie District's contribution 10 1hc civ il rigl1ts movc1ncnt
i11 tl1c United States.'' he said.

1990

$1.2 million

'

cies is simitar for minority graduate students as
well; however, Frank L. Morri s has comp leted a
study that shows American universities discriminating agai nst black doc toral stud ents (parti cularly
black males) in favor of fo reign students when it
comes to al locating the universities' funds ,...
Morris is the dean of graduate studies and
research at Morgan State University, and in a recent
interview with the Washington Post, Morri s ci tes: In
al l of 1990, only four American blacks (and five
Puerto Ricans and Mexican Americans) received
doctorates in math from U.S. universities; 413 foreigners did.

New exhibit spotlights
District's fight for equality

Leontyne Price

~

Source: Federal agency officials
Bl ack males receiving doctoral degrees in this

cou ntry went from 650 in 1975 to 320 in 1990, a
decline of more than 50 percent .
Acccirdlng to tl1e Post, the black-male dec line
coincides with the decline in federal ass istance.
''Once American black doctoral ~ tudents began to
depend upon American univers ities as the prime
source of funding to finance thei r studies, they
became much worse off. because American universi tie s have chosen to allocate more of their
resources to fields where they have admitted and
supported foreign students." Morris said.
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Photos such as this appeaer in the Anacostia Museum's exhibit "To Achieve
These Rights." In this picture, a protest sponsored by the Washington Civil
Rights Committee against segregation takes place at the AKO-Keith Theater.
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Cha111pagne sip before boa'r · g at the Gangplank Restaurant.
Two levels of entertainrnent with D.J. and Jazz Band.
.·
Tickets in advance - $25
At
the
dock
$30
'
Tickets at Cra111ton Box Office.
Lirnited tickets available.
11:30 PM - 2:00
I

(

I
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Career fair lines
week's agenda
By Ealena Callender
Hilltop Staff Writer

J. Bruce Llewellyn

Robert Johnson

BET I& Coca-Cola heads keynote awards dinner
,

I

J. Bruce LleweJlyn is a lawyer and
former U.S. Amba ss ador who now
serves as chairman of the board and

CEO of the Philadelphia Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, the Coc a-C ola
Bottling of Wilmington , In c .. Queen
City Broadcasting , Inc. and Gard en
State Cablevision, Inc.
Llewellyn began his career as a partner in the New· York law finn of Evans,
Berger and Llewellyn. In 1965, he was
named regional director of the Sm al l
Business Administration 's Region II. He
was then appointed in 1967 as deputy
commissioner of the New York City
Housing Commission.
.
In IP69 he! purchased aOd became
chairman and CEO of Fedco Food s
Corporation, the nation 's largest minori ty-owned retail business. From 1971 to
1975, Llewellyn also was chainnan and
president of Freedom National Bank, the
large st minority -owned bank in th e

Robert L. John son is founder and
pres ident of Black Entertainment
Carter appointed Llewellyn as president Televi sion (BET), the nation 's first and
of the Ove rs'eas Pri va te In ves tm ent onl y black owned cabl e network . Its.
Corporation (OPI C). Ll ewellyn served ex:istence marks the first time in history
with the rank of U.S. Ambassador, and !hat Ameri cans have access to quality
was responsible fo r adm inis tering programming that reflects the needs.
investmen t programs fo r U.S. com pa- - interests and diverse lifestyles of black
nies doing business in developing coun- America.
'
tries.
On January 25. 1980. BET premired.
Llewel lyn left government service in Initiall y, BET aired every Friday from
1981 and joined the Washington -based 11 p.m.-2 a.m. Today. BET has expandla w fi rm of Dickstein, Shapi ro a11d ed to a 24 hour, se ven-da y-a -wee k
Morin . as part11c r. In 1982, he bought the operation . BET reache s n1ore than 27
Phi lade lphia Coca -Col<1 bo ttlin g million cable households in 2200 marCompany. the cight l1 largest Coc<1-Co la kets.
Bottling compa11y i11 t!1c U.S .
Johnso11 ·s i11tcrcst in tl1e cable indusLl e w e ll y n ~ scrve s 0 11 tl1c board s of try led him to .es tabli sh Di stri c t
di rcc tor.s of 12 r11;ijor t<J r11 1J1111i cs and Cablevi sion, In c.. Washin gton. D.C. ·s
ope rati ons
ir1c.:l udi r1 g
C-Span , first cable co1npany in 1980. Four years
Ma11ufac ture rs H1111ovct Trust Cor11par1 y. later, he won the right to er1tcr int o
NY La\v Sc l1ool. a11cl th e Overseas negotiations with the D.C. government
Deve lop1ncnt Cou11cil.
to build th e cit y' s cable sys tem .
United States.
In 1978, form er Presi de nt Jimm y

Johnson won the contract and began
con struction on the system in

September 1986.
From 1976 lo 1979, Johnson served
as vi ce president of government relations for the National Cable Television
Association (NCTA ). a trade association representing over 1,500 cable telev1s1on companies.
Prior to joining the NCTA , Johnson
wa s the press secretary for the
Honorable Walter E. Fauntroy, congressional del egate from the Di strict of
Columbia. John son previously held
po sition s at the Washington Urban
League and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
John son , 45 , is a graduate of the
University of Ill inois and holds a master 's degree in public affairs from the
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
Internati onal Affair s at Prin ceton
Un iversity.

On Wednesday, February 5, the
1992 Student Career Opportunity
Fair will be held as part of the
Seventh Annual ''Salute to Blacks in
Business'' Conference. The Howard
University
Small
Busines s
Development Center and the School
of Business Student Council have

gaihered more than 40 black-owned
businesses to participate.
Conference coordinator, Johnetta
Boseman. said that the Career
Opponunity Fair is a way to ''present
opponuhities for students to interact
with African-American owned
firms."
Open exclusively to Howard
University students, the Career
Opportunity Fair will begin in the
Armour J. Blackburn Center
Ballroom with registration at 8 a.m.
and will continue from 9 a.m. to 3

p,m, Throughout the day, prizes such
as cameras, compact discs, and gift
certificates will be given away
approximately every hour to help
promote the participating black
owned businesses.
The Career Opportunity Fair. a
new entry in the conference, is a
showcase of summer internships and

full-time employment with black

businesses which do not take part in
on-campus recruitment. All businesses, with one or two exceptions,
are black-owned. The types of businesses vary widely.
Bus.iness industries from computers to architecture will be represented . Some participants include
WestCo Automated Systems, a computer services and sales com pany and
Metters Industries, a computer software company.
Boseman suggests that studen ts
dress appropriately and bring a professiona l, typed resume. In order to
assisr students, a list of proper question s will be given out at the fair
which will help students to present
them selves. '' Look your best, be
your best, and sound your best. Sell
your self, but don ' t oversell, ''
Boseman said .
The Career Opponunity Fair will

be followed at 3:30 p.m. by a free
se minar entitled '' Career Choices:
Working for an African American
Firm ." The panelists in the seminar,

to be held at the Blackburn Center,
include Leroy Jone s of TransManagement Systems and Herben E.
Long III of Unified Industries among
other s. At 5: 10 ·p.m,, in the
Blackburn Center Hilltop lounge ,
there will be a CEO reception for
Howard students.

Community challenged The simple way to read stock market quotations
to support black hotels
By James Bryant

Hilltop Staff Writer ·

By Ealena Callender
Hilltop Staff Writer
Joumalist/educaror Tony Brown is
at the head of a movement which
appeals to black organizations to cancel all pla11ned conventions for the

year 1992 and use the money saved as
a mean s to a more positive end .
• Brown propo ses that instead of
spending an amount close to $3 billion
on white hotel s, black organizations

should pool their lnoney and purchase
their own hotels . The goal of the
movement is for blacks to develop and
utilize their economic power to help
themselves instead of being a source
ot' profit for white businesses.
In Crisis magazin e, Brown said ,
''The only freedon1 we will ever have
is go ing to be the freedom that we
secure for oursel ves, through stabilizing our institutions and our own peo-

ple.'"
Edward Isom, general manager of
• the Howard Inn (one of the few blackowned hot~Js) , ackno\l(ledges that ulti mate goal of the movement is important and necessary for blacks, but also
points out that the actual plan is not
realistic.

•
•
••
•
·
:
:
:

In other words, we
should not be considering building more
hotels when the
existing ones are not
being used,'' he said.
''We should be driven to build more
hotels because there
is such a high
demand which
makes growth neces- ·
sary.''
--Edward Isom .
''With so many different groups and
organizations, each with a different
agenda, it would be extremely difficult
to get them all to work together
towards one specific goal," Isom

•' said. "1t would be difficult to marshall

; the forces to enact such a plan," he

•• added.
~

Isom also said many organizations
• have been having conventions regular-

• ly for decades, and asking them to can·

~
:
;
:
~

eel a tradition and a possible long
standing contract with a specific hotel,
might be futile. For some convenlions, the funds come directly from
individual group members who each

\ pay for hotel costs, Therefore, pooling
the Jl!Oney intended for conventions is

• much like asking for donations from
individuals instead of getting money
•

•

Edward Isom
fr om the organ izat io n as a whole,"
Isom said.
According to Isom, ''The fi rst step is
to start looking at pat roniz ing those
fac il iti es tl1 at we do have. In oth er
words, we should not be considering
building more hotels when the ex:isting
ones are not being used,'' he said. ."We
should be driven to build more hotels
because there is such a high demand
which make's growth necessary."
Jn terms of util izi ng the hl>tels that
blacks do hav e, Gloria W. Nurse, a
travel coordinator for a law firm in
Washington , D. C. who also organizes
press confere11ces, luncheons, confer,
ences and meetings for black individuals and organi zat ions said, ;,I seek to
supporl my own first."
When work ing with black organization s, her first choice is usuall y the
Howard Inn. Unfort untltely, becau se
of the small size and location , the
Howard Inn is nor ideal as a convention hotel . ·
With a ballroom ca pacity of 250,
the Howard Inn can only cater to small
groups. As a result , even those who
want to patroni ze black businesses
must often opt for larger, more conveniently located white hotel s.
The plan is to establish a ''corporate
umbrella'' with some key individuals
who would fonn a council of prominent black leaders with plans to create
a company. They could sell stock in
this company in order to purchase
hotels and other businesses. Isom
points to Black Entertainment
Television as an example of a success-

ful public company in which 90% of
the stock is owned by blacks.
Furthermore, Isom warns that

blacks should not "put all of our eggs
in one basket.'' Though the hospitality
industry is a positive focal point, he

says that blacks need to be in every
segment of industry.

"Building one hotel should be seen
as only the beginning of the process of
self empowerment," Isom said. To

actually reach this goal, Isom adds that
blacks must develop a presence ih.
many areas and ''diversify our
resources.''

People interested in pl ay in&-lhc stock
market must be able to understand financial stati stics i11 order to r11;1kc intelligent
in vestm ent decis ions. The indi vidual
investor can obtair1 current and use ful
stock quot a1io11 infor1na1i or1 c<1ch da y
from the newspaper. But ir1 order to bcr1 cfit fron1 thi s information. !he i11vestor
mu st be abl e to understand wl1 ;1t th e
stoc k qu ot;1tion li stings n1can .
Most 1hajor dail y r1cwspapcrs publi sh
and e11tire secti on describing news arid
stati stics on fi11ancial 111<1rkcts. The markets may be li s t~d in a dai ly newspaper
under the '' bu si ness·· or '' finance·· section depending on the newspt1pcr. The
Wall Street Journal (the Journal) call s
'
this section . '·' Money
and l11 vestin g." It
covers fi nan cia.'l ac tiv it y in stOc ks.
bonds. and currencies.
.
Accordin g to the Journ al's annu al
spec ia l iss ue, '· How To Read Between
The Lines:· ''fon1posit e result s of the
prev iou s day·s tradir1 g i11 stoc ks li sted
on the New York St oc k Ex cl1an ge
( NYSE ) are fo und i11 th e NYSE'
Con1positc Tra11 s a c tion ~ T:1ble' ' found in
1t1e ·' Mor1ey 1111d ln vestir1 g'' sec1ior1 (sec
fi gure).
The name of the compar1ies iss uing
the s1ock are li sted in Ilic third column .
111 some cases. the company may have
se\'eral iss ues of stock.
Common stock is tl1c usual type of
stock issued. '' It !comm on stock I represe nts a part of th e ownership of the
company. [the people wh o own com mon stock] have voting rights in corporate decisions and [con1mon stock own ers] arc -e li gible fo r a share of th e
profits. or a di vidend.·· accordi11g to the

Journal . Di vidend s is a payment per
share di s1ribu1ed to its s1oc kholders as a
return on the money they have invested
in stock.
Preferred stock is a different type of
s1ock issued . Unlike cornmon stock , its
di vidend amount is fixed at the time it is
issued. Th e di v'idcnd payment on pre·
ferrcd siock is not a legal requirement
for the company. as \Vith common stock.
but when di vidend s are paid by the
co n1pan y. preferred stock dividend s
mu st be paid before any co1nmon stock
di slributions can be made.
Th e stoc k-li stin g forn1at in th e
Journal is the same for the NYSE, and
the two other national stock exchanges:
the American Ex:change and the NASDAQ National Market.
The first column in the stock-listing
table lists the highest price paid for the
stock in the last 52 weeks. ex:cluding the
most rece nt trading day. (Stock trading
on the NYSE takes place each business
day between 9 a.m . and 4 p.m. EST) The
second co lumn gives the lowe st price
paid for the same period. Price i11formati on for the most recent trading day is
given in the last four columns on the
ri ght of the table.
The fourth column from the right
gives the highest price paid fo r the stock
for the most recent trading day; the third
column from the right gives the lowest
price. If one of these prices is ~ record
for the prev iou s 52 weeks, a small up or
down arrow will appear to the far left of
that stock 's li sting that day.
Th e clos ing-pri ce column, second
from the right , shows the price at which
the last trade of the day took place. Thi s
price is used to value a share of the company's stock issue for the day. The final ,
far ri ght -hand column. gives the change
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from the previous day 's closing price. mance.
Stocks whi ch close up or down more
To the right of the P-E ratio is the volthan five percent from 1he previous ume. or number of shares of the stock
day 's closing are printed in boldface 'traded the previous day. in hundreds. So
type,
92 in thi s column means 9200 shares
In addition to pri ces, the table were traded . A ''z'' footnote before the
includes other important information. volume figure means the figu re repreEach stock 's ticker symbol appears on sents total shares traded: so z92 means
the right of ils name. The symbol is used 92 shares were traded. Slack issues with
lo identify the stock when looking ii up exceptionally high volumes for the day
on various computer data bases.
are underl ined.
·
To the right of the ticker is· the stock
To the far left of each stock listing,
issues annua l cash dividend per share there may appear some small letters indiamount. if any, in dollars. To the right of cating a footnote. An explanation of the
the dividend figure is the percentage footnotes appears daily on page C3 of
yield. which is the div idend per share the Jourrlal.
amou nt divided by the closing price.
While lucrativ e inve sting requires
This figure allows a compa ri son knowledge about various types of securi- ·
between stocks of dividend payments as ties and markets, understanding how to
a percentage of price.
read and to understand stock market
The P-E. or Price-Earnings ratio, is quotations is an important first step in
listed at the right of the dividend yield building a personal securities portfolio.
percentage. The P-E ratio is detennined
According to the Journal, ''The majorby dividing the closing price of the latest ity of financial data in the Journal has to
available earnings per share, for the four do with stocks . About 50 million
most recent quarters. Earnings per share Ameri cans own stock. many of them
is profit divided by the number of shares institutional investors who have amassed
of the slack outstanding. The P-E is used large blocks of shares. Stocks are at .the
as an indicator of relative stock perfor- hedrt of the U.S. economic system: ·
•

Black MBA's slowly increasing their numbers
•

By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Bla~ks who plan to pursue careers in busi ness may wish to consider obtaining a
Master of Business Administrat ion Degree. In the 25 years since the in&plion of
Affirmative Action. opportunities in the corporate world for black MBAs have
increased as many Fortune 500 companies have sought not only highly qualified people, but also to increase the ethni c and cultural diversity of their work force.
According to Wayne Josey. director of National Membership for the National
Black MBA Association (NBMBAA), blacks currently account for roughly 2.9o/o of
upper level managers in Fortune 500 companies, compared to approximately I .5o/o in
1980,
Says Josey, who received an MBA degree from the Wharton School of Business,
obtaining an MBA degree enhances one 's career opportunities and potential salary
level. !Jle average graduating MBA can ex:pect to receive a starling annual salary of
appr~x1matel y $40,000, Jo~ey said . The average s1arting annual salary for individuals, ~ •th undergra~u~te business degrees is approximately $27 ,000.
The MBA tra1n1ng develops advanced management skills and prepares the student for upper-level. management as opposed to supervised positions," said Joleen
Spencer, a vice president for corporate marketing with Harris Bank in Chicago and a
mem'?er of NBM~AA . ''F'?r high-level management positions, suCh as strategic
planning or financial consult ing, the MBA is almost a requirement. It adds profile to
lhe candidate in a competitive job market,'' said Spencer, who received her MBA
from Indiana ~ ni vers il y.
While the number of blacks wi th MBAs has increased, views on the market for
thes~ in~i viduals are n1ix:ed, According to C,athy Castillo, director of .rhe news and
publ1cat1ons office at the Stanford University Graduate School of Business, 92 percent of the J~ne 1991 graduating class of 341 found employment within six months
after graduation. Vernon Oakes, coordinator of Howard University 's MBA program,
also reports that, at HILLTOP press-time, 95 percent of Howard's Spring 1991 MBA
class of 150 students are employed. However according to Josey, college campus
recruiting by major corporations is down as a ~suit of recession-related hiring cutbacks.
Castillo added that Stanford MBA graduates are relying less on on-campus
I

recruitment by ·major corporations to find employment. Students are seeking and
finding jobs in fields and geographical locations of their choice. Of the 1991
Stanford graduating class - whose average staning salary was $66.000 - 18 percent
took consulting positions, 5 percent took jobs in investment banking, and 5 percent
took positions with government and nonprofit organizations. Stanford has also
begun an off-campus recru itment program. Lasl year, the school sponsored forums
in Los Angeles, Washington, DC, and Munich, Gennany, to provide employers in
those areas with an opportunity to meet second-year Stanford MBA students, wi th
students paying their own travel expenses.
Several colleges, universities and organizations around the country support programs designed to encourage black participation in MBA programs. For example,
both Stanford and Columbia Universities have black business student associations
which hold annual job fairs and weekend conferences for potential black MBA students. Stanford and Columbia also participate in the Corporate Executive Program,
through which minority students can participate in a one-year associate program with
a major corporation. Upon completion, the corporation pays the student 's tuition for
their graduate business studies. After receiving their MBA, most of the students take
pennanent posi ti ons within their sponsoring corporations, which, among others .
inc lude Apple computer, Bank of America, Citicorp, and General Motors.
1
Another organization that seeks to provide resources for black MBA students is
the Consorti um for Graduate Study in Management. Based at Washington
University in St. Louis, the Consonium is a nine-university alliance designed to
ex:pedite the enlry of minorities into managerial positions in business. The membe:t
universities recruit college-trained minorities and women and provide them with fel:.-lowships to pursue an educational program leading to the MBA degree. The fellowships are made possible by support from Ame~can businesses. Consortium members
include Indiana University, University of Mi chigan, New York University,
University of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill, University of Rochester, University of
Southern California, University of Texas, Washington University and the University
of Wisconsin. According to Harry Portwood, Chief Operating Officer for the
Consorlium, ''Since the Consortuim was founded in 1966, over 1500 minority men
and women have obtained MBA degrees with the support of the Consortium

Please see MBA 's on B11
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"EN'l'REPRENEURSlllP: 'l'llE ROAD 1·0
•

EClJNO~llC

SUCCESS"

•

SCHEDULE OF EVENl'S

·Waln •'ar. Febrvary 511'
TIME

,
M.l'., llONOllliES & EN1'ER1'AJNMEN1'

AC111'1TY
'

'

8:UOan1 • 9:00:im

s1·uoENT CAREER FAIR REGISTRATION

9:fl0nn1 • .l:OOpn1

STUDENT CARF.ER FAIR (ll111v11rtl

l lnli~nlly

A\\IARl>S l>INNt:R Kt;YN«>.ll'. !il't'.AKt:R!i
R1thc-r1 I~ J•lfln"'" .·111-.,·ll. l ~11ll'rl11i1111icnl · 1·c1cvi~6'1t1"
J, 11"11~ l""""ll1n · , ' l1il:1<.lcl1>l1i1 ( '•>t:i.-f 'til• llo.-t1/i111 (Al'flRllY•
Ptll!il"Rf.SS or CERf.P.IONIF.S
A,...-1• ~lrlhllnc -"lll~t·k 1 : n1r11~in11!f· 111 lrlrvi~i. '"·
~,.·1 t: tt·t"Al~J:~ t:N I Mt:l'N•:Nt;llR A\\'AltlJ
C>i,lto lhl1I' A R11hy
-"l '.111111~lyn l ~nterrri~•. Inc."
l'l<>Nt:t;R
!iMrn11t11 R.
!ir•. ~111<."-t ( ·,,,,.. •r•li11t1" jC'<'l1~t11to·li•"ll}
IA•t:AI . ~llNIJRl"IV llUSINt~'iS AIJVOCA"I}: A\\IAKIJ ,
Ar1ln1r Ptl1·7.ltr/K11hy ~lt""lkr -"N~tir111:tl fltl$iltt~~ ~tvin-•. Irie:."
l"l>ltl'C>1t1•ilt: fi.llN«>Rl"IY RUSINt:"iS Al>V«K.:All; A\\'ARI>
~•••l••n "R•"111cy /\. (i,.en1•n"

Slndt'nl1' Only)

I .1ll:alitln: lllackl1ur11 ('enter ll11llrt'llm

.

'"°"

CARf.f,R Cll<>IC'ES: \\'ORKING FOR AN AFRICAN-A~IERICAN FIRM
~l1•1l1· 1 :1t111 : l):l111•ll .I. l111vi ~
l': 111cli ~t~ : I Jr. I .111ri1i11c 1111 11\·11, ( 'li11t Wc!i!l, IJcni:oic I .k1yd, Vcrnt1n Stnnshury, I lcrh l,1.1ng Ill,
Kevin J11nl·~ . ·1·11ny St111·all, ~l01ry \Vhitt•
,
I .1"-'Ill i11n: Illa1·kl1111 n ( 't•11 It' r t\ 111lil11ri11111 (I :rec St·111i n:1r)

S:IOpm • 7:00pm • ,

(;'"'"''

CEO RECEP1"10N (llowatd Unlver11lly St11denl" OnlyJ
l..oc;ililln: lllackhurn <:enter llilll11r Lounge

.

11Ql\1ARD ALUP.INI
M<'i'.1c11dtlft A C00111,· Cinve,t. h1nkln1)
.•1t1')' l.illlrj 11h11 i\~~t ...ialc~. l11c." (m11~11ll . firm)
NA"lll>NAI. llt}NURt:t~"i

M•lcnln1n l'T)'nr/Alltn C1111nls

A"7' IJllltj11hn

•

Jruu..fay, Frinwl 6th

TIME

!ii"""''·

l..t•lrltt

ACTll'ITY

~1rKls~(k

-~l'rynr,

· "McKii<llitek .t

Arcftittd8"

M~· Kii;sat""k

-·

r,ltr l".ll lt)'IMlt' • "f"clcn111, I J111ilcd"

9:CKlnm · lfJ:fJOnm

Jltt1iny J•m A TttTJ ,....,,, - 1 ·1ytc ·1ynie Produdlnns, In c.•

RllSINESS TO BUSINESS TRADE FAIR REGIS1"RA1'10N ($.1~fl per htKllh)

l.OCAL llONORF.f.S

L(lC:\litln : lllat·khurn Center 11:illrcKln1

10:<.Wlam • 5:00,,m
~ : 3(1pm

• 7:30pm

Friday, Frinwy 1th
TIME

T•m

-'"ll lUrmtihilc Si&htoeeeint"
Wlltlt'r1 Andrt'M .·f\ndrcv•s Rerri'lludklft C:enl~r. IJK:."
IJlll11n ll11nct1 . '"l"Rl:.,1• A~°'l>cialc~. l11e."
llOWARD tJNIVER!illY SlllD•:.tnS
t:rk \\'. l "111pp -"l))'nHIY ('ltltfin1•
RtMI• •nd Rt'flln• lltnckrson · "C'.11n1pt1s Colkdions"

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS TRADE FAIR (l;ree Adn1i$i1ln)

PRESIDENTS RECEPTION (INVITATION ONLY!
' : ll11ward Inn, 1:oundcr11 ll:illtotlm
LtlCalitln

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
ACT/l'ITY

Febn1ary 7, 1992

Bl lS INF.SS SF:"tlNARS (1 .- rcc /\ll111i~~i1111)
l.tlCnli<1n : lllnckl1urn ( "e nter 1:11rum nnd Audill1riun1
I 2:0llrm - 2:00pm

J: IOpm - 4:30pm

f:OOl N • I 0:oo. "'

"tll>-DA\" Nf.1\\"0RKING REC'F:l"rlON (l .-rcc J\dmii;..,itln)
I .til"nl i11n: llla~· kl1urn (:enter (j;i II cry I .oungc
~STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS ~ FORUf\.t (Free
C:t1 - ~pt1nSt1rcd hy: lll;1ck Enlcrptj:o;c M;iga1Jne

'Tiii[ U.li\61". Ot" lli.'rt'.L"ll ANO nu1·r~.. ~KJNl\l.l~~1·
l..o:lalion: 11.lt. Rlackti•m f'tlll'r AHiTOl'iiollt
M..ttt'°'....:
1n..P•"'""'•: ICVll'!t'll I bll I k-1'-n ~t<lfld)o, (ltolf~ I."- i&,

J.,.,.,,,.

10:10.M · I l:OOtlnl

,.,..,.....,., J... r..,.i
PtM:lillt: 1...,,..r Arrifttl-.1.Ati 1111...,, A1.,.l1ot11 W • •

"Nf:T\l"ttllCINC' n~ ~lfJU TRo\N f.XmAHGING
llll~INF~'\ll C"Alll!I"
l.nctlk>n: nlltth•rn <... ,.,.. , Alldl!orloon1

"TOf; lll!:ST (11'f'O•Tlll'4ntr... TO ~ll\ltS MOl'41:Y"
1.....1M:
( :t11tfr A..illorN"'
~ .........,_ .,_,. T .....
l'IMllJtt: R.., IJt"'jok. y,_ M•ct. TM

"*"c......_

••

Adn1ission)

Modn'°'...: a-~·-"
1'1"'11111: Mkhlf"I On-...o. Joh" n.,.111 . J1...,.1 f"1nf"r

•

Locnliun: &htlOI of llu:o;ines.'! Auditt1riun1

6:00rm • 7:00pn1

~f•tl

11 : I0.11 · I Z:lq>fll

"tllt: t11Al-l.t:N1:t: IJI" "ll!llNf..•!I: llAl.ANt "INI:

"\"(II/NG f.Nl •t:l'RF.l'll':U.. Sl;t.llNAr

llU!llNF.lllS ANn F.V.ln,r
1.oc111iutl: n11ckh•111 c-.. ,.,.., r-om"'
M111atr111-. llr. kl11 !111,t..1.... 1r.,..-ll.,f...o11

'
COCKTAll
..Ci (F11r A,,·nrdi'I Dln11er G11e11l!1)
l.tlC11lit1n: llfackl1utn ( '. cnlcr llilllt1p l.. c.1unge

l.oc111in.: rw.nt.111 ('.rllltr l'onttm

ar..........., .,.,.,.... J. n...i.

l'aMlhlo: l.rttrkf" '-kKluk , WH A...tr"°'... '-Ir. A11 It Mn. R.ihy

l'a"'11&1s: F.rk ,....,.... llolt ht., Mlllolr lllllil ...

It,... Wllif..,

McZlilor

A\VARDS DINNER ($6~0.UO per lohlc,165 .00 per per..,n)

I?: lorm • 1:4qotn

Kcyn11tc Srcakcr

'''°""' .

ll11R11rces· /\w:ird!I (Sec Reverse ft1r l .i:o;ling)
I '. nl l'tl :1i nntc nl
l.oc:iliun : lllackhurn ('cnlcr Unllrt>0m

l:Gtlplll

Mln· llAY Nf.T\\"lllklNt"l 11'.IT.M fl"IN'
I.oat""': nladhar111 ·r111rr llilll"" 1-..,,.

-r.1 .1111.\1. JltJ!ll;'ltt~'i:s

-

Tnr. ART

or'''" nr.AJ:

"l""l.t:ATL'IG ft'f'.AJ.Tff: IH\'fMMl'.NT orroatvw11 NS AND
rtlftt'f'~"!ll<>N'AI. "ll>N'F.l"MANMlDtr.Hr
l.ruli<M: lltitd.htnn f.'tlMtt /' Ill •I

"'""'"""'"" .................. J..... ......_,.,,, ,.,..... ._.
P1Mln•t: '-1•mo:o Orilrllll. .,....., ro.:. I If.ti 1.....,.. Jr_ Boto n.ilty

"'"""""',.,,...,.. ,.,.,,.....

·-

h"'let.: ,., • ....._

•
?:ll'lpPll -

l""""

"'""r. Ir IN' I llf. tl'l 1 t:• r AIN',.lt:N'T IN'Dl!na\-

1.oc:ttioll: All"""•• ('fn!tr AHiloriu"'

'

For More Information Call:
Howard University
Small Business Development Center
(202) 806-1550

•

· t::tnr-

'TolA•ICr.ttfff: Ill Tift: rt.11Ut7f'IUVATI! ncT0.1.<>r•liotl: DIKth111CfllllH

r..._

Dt. , _ _ ,..._
r. ....li!itt: ,,.,.. r-.d. Jnwf'll l'lrh,. ..._. (~rttt. •

~ledtnol..,

f'lntlklo: Al frtfllflft. F.ol Ani""'ll. l'M

l:I~

,lll"l"f.!lll !ITl.-\Tf.l:lt:S 1"111 Jll!ll.nlNI; 111.M 1( t:NJ t:ll'RlliF.'\ IN TllF. tn9
IA 'IV f•lflllll tt•·!t""'-'l"fd t., 11111 l l't1lf'111N- M•g11inc-J
1,11e111lon: Dllctb.111 C:tnttr A•ldil"'ID"'
,.,.....,.,...., N'••., A.. t"I•••· lllrttter"' 111/!llllH:

... 11tll.ot1: lb1rifl R. ~lkllr~ l'1rt On•n. J<'h" R"'°''' Jim«' I 11-.... 11y., l'111llllt "trllr-111)'

,.

FREEi FREE/ FREE/
Awatds Dlnnsr tickllts lll8
ava/lab/8 to Howarr1

Unlvnity studtmts.

I

Rrst eotn8, first SBMKI.

UmltBd quantity available!
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Anyamele, Okechukwu D. Graduate School
Awong, Ingrid E.
Pha~acy
Bailey, Julius
Liberal Arts
Bates, Ivan J.
Communications
Bell, Alvin M.
Business
Berry, Dwight L.
Dentistry .
Black, Kondria Y.
Business
Boddie, Tina R.
Engineering
Bostic, Donna F. ,
Business
· Breaux, Melissa' K.
Arts and Sciences
Brown, Shauntae R.
Communications
Brown, Valrie A.
Business
Brumfield, Craigile J.
Engineering
Cebrun, Hazel C.
Liberal Arts
Chambers, Tammikka L. Business
Clifton, Kalisa N.
Communications
. Coates, Camille D.
Medicine
. Cofie, Zenaida M; ·
Dentistry
· Cook, Anissa R.
.
Communications
Craig, Stephanie
Education
Crawford, Tanya M.
Liberal Arts
Cumberlander, Sherrise Y. Liberal Arts
Currence, Lisa M.
· Communications
Daisley, Racquel E.A.
· Pharmac;y
Daniels, George .
Communications
:Edwards, Raul R.
Engineering
'Ellison, Noni L.
Liberal Arts
'. Fain, Michael R.
Graduate School
'. Fisher, Tamitha E.
Liberal Arts
· Fisher, Tonya M.
. Liberal Arts
:Ford, Pamela D. ·
Communications
Foston, Bryan E.
Engineering ·
Freeman,
Komeka
Communications
'
Furbert, Erica R.
Architecture
Gibson, Miriam D.
Pharmacy
.. Grant, Patrice
Liberal Arts ·
Green, Ronald
Graduate School
·Hargrave, Anthony W.
Engineering
·Harris, Rayshon E. .
Communications
~Hicks, Hester R.
Liberal-Arts
Hcpkins, Deana Y. .
Liberal Arts
Hopkins, Ivan
Business
Houston, Vera L.
Pharmacy
r.Hughes, Nana Otu Kl.
Liberal Arts
Jackson, Jan E.
Business .
James II, .Robert E.
Liberal Arts
· Jennings, Alicia M.
Liberal Arts
Johnson, Melody R.
Education
Julien, Gabrielle L.
Communications
t Karim, Talib I.
Engineering
'

•

1

'
'

1

I

W

I

'Katz, Heather A.
Engineering
Kirkland, Lekita V.
Engineering
Lee, Kim R.
Communications
Lewis, Marva J. .
Liberal Arts
Lomaxt Dionne C. _
Business
Maloney, Carol W.
Engineering
Mattrasingh, Marvalee
Dentistry
Mayo, Antoinette Y.
Communications
McDonald, Andrea A.
Pharmacy
McFerrin, 'fracy L.
Liberal Arts
Nnamani, ljeoma N.
Pharmacy
Nwokeafor, Cosmas U.
Graduate School
Parker, Ericca A.
Business
Paylor, Karla M.
Pharmacy
Pegues, LaTonya J.
Liberal Arts
Pettus, Lucinda L.
Education
Rambeau, Kenya E.
Engineering
Ramsammy, Roger A.
Graduate School
Rance, Ken J.
Communications
Rawlins, Wilfred M.
Business
Reese, Carla D.
Business
.
Rhone, Ruth N.
Graduate School
Riddick, Yvette
Communications
Robinson, Chester K.
Business
Simpson, Bonnie M.
Liberal Arts
Smalls, Vanessa B.
Engineering
Smith, Winston N.
Liberal Arts
Spells, Shonda M.
Pharmacy
Street, Kisha D.
Engineering
Stuger, Tracy D.
Communications
Sufherland, Nicole A.
Fine Arts
Taylor, Dorien11e C.
Dentistry
Thomas, Joneis F.
Liberal'Arts
Tillery, Rochelle L.
Communications
Tippitt, Dara A.
Liberal Arts
Tom. Christopher H.
Dentistry
Verrett, Rory
Liberal Arts
Waddell, Andrea
Liberal Arts
Ward, Cyntftia A.
Engineering
Washington III, Booker T. Engineering
Westbrooks, Aricka
Communications
Whitt, Charles R.
Graduate School
Williams, Artimese L.
Liberal Arts
Williams, Jill J.
· Engineering
Williams, Lorraine M.
Medicine
Williams, Nicole A.
Communications
Willis, Leona D.
Communication~
Woods, Lisa E.
Education
Young, ~harmain D.
Liberal Arts

•

•

I
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Does neighborhood determine guality at Safeway? I 87 e
c
Quartet not 'Shai' when predicting success I 85
.t•
Taekwondo members go to Games I 89
I
0

Books/ B2
People/BS

•

ithout exaggeration, black men
are tired. The implied/ obvious
conspiracy against them is
disturbing. Yet, they still wear
the masks. We decided to talk to some
brothers from all jpurneys of life. Their
. names are Aaron, Andre, Brian, Erroll, Floyd
and Ken. All age 21, they hail from
California to Indiana. They decided to
remove the masks and tell HILLTOP readers
h~w they really feel. This is what they had
to say...
people then it'll just open up.

Fred: Why do white people try to
hold us down?
Andre: Some white people are just
stupid. Not to say that we·re better. but
we are in a way. because all this stuff
they ha ve beating us down and all

these brothers are succeeding_ anyY. a)
They can't dea l with it.
1

1
•

Brian: It t"akes a nati on of millions to
hold us back.

Floyd: It's funny though. That's
good that we have that mentality. but if
we could get all of our brothers to ha\'C
that mentality it would be so much better because we are superior. there's no
somewhat about it. Look a1 us. We're
survivors. Before they can say anything about us. they have to gi\•e us
credit for being survivors. \Ve·ve been
around and we ain' t going no damn
where and lhey' re scared cause the)'
know what ·s up. Black people are no
joke.
Fred: How do yo u think \ve ' re
going to overcome this racism¥tr do
you think it's ever going away?\....
Andre: You migl1t as well give tl1at
up . Th ey're gor1na be racist, we're
gonna be rac ist. We 're just gonna h11ve
to deal with it.
Erroll:
al ·~ays

Floyd : I agree with what Aaron said
because I was bl iAd. And I went to an
all black high school. I didn 't think we
did anything until I ca1ne to Howard.
You have to start off young. If you
have a good foundation i11the family
and the parents are willing to teach
the kids what they should learn. our
legacy will live on.

•

!
•

'

I- 'I

Fred: But some people say that
black colleges don't prepare you
for the real world because the
real world isn't all black.

.

A I l :

L

''We have to put on our armor everytime we walk out of the damn door.),
Brian: I
~-Floyd, 21, Kansas City, MO
believe

That's
bu llsh-!

Erroll: College isr1 ·t for everybocly.

ra·c1sm.

Floyd' Like Malcolm
X sa id. we need to splil
and do our own thi ng.
Let them do what they
do and ·let us do what
we do . We'd be so
much better off.

Floyd : There are some
brothers out on the streets
who do niean well a11d work
hard but they can't get in
· school.
Andre: I can respect a
guy who does illegal stuff to
better himse lf. maybe to put
him self through college. tryi11g to educate himself, but I
can't real ly deal witl1 <I
brother just han ging out
doing nothing.

Fred: Before you
said that we were better tha~ white people,
yet and still we ' re
always on the bottom, we kill each
other, and we take up
the mo s t space in
prisons. How can
you justify that?

Aaron : Some broth ers
here a Howard do tl1at same
stuff.

Aaron: Let it be
known that of all the
races. we're the least
liked . Black people
have always been
hated. and we· ve
always been on !he bot~
tom. But if you go
back to hi story, we're
always on the top.

Floyd: I feel sorry for them cause
they know they have nothing. They're
nobody. If you knew that you had no
true identity, you'd go crazy too. Bui
the th ing about it now is that they ' re
crushing us. They ' re taking away
everything we 've made. They're taking away our music and everything
because we don 't appreciate it. We do
stuff then leave it alone.
Fred: If we see them stealing our
legacy, what can we do to take it
back?
Aaron: Go back to your foundations.
Learn your foundations well , be tight
with it. Build your·family off of those
foundations. If you build your family
off of those foundations then it ' ll be
spread on. Your kids will tell other

Brian: I can respec t a
man. whether or not he goes
to college. if he provides for
himself. I have friends who
sell drugs. I'm sure we all
do [all agree] , I al so have
friends who don 't sell drugs
and pun ch the clock from
nine 10 five. They have a
nice little apartment, a nice
little woman. I can respect
that cause all of us can't
come to college.
that black colleges clo prepare you for
th e real wor ld .
and after you
graduate frorn
Howard , you'l l
be equal to any
white man as far
as doing what he
can do. But the
main problem
we·re go in g to
have is adapting·
to hi s socie ty.
Even if we go to
a white sc hool.
we're still gon na
be the minorit y
in the wor k·
place.

Floyd: Whe~
we leave here;
we ' ll know how
to deal with
stress. We will
know how to
I
•

'
'

BY
'

'

rn (ir~ p<)\~ cr

many (\ifferent wi1ys.

10 )'Ou.

Floyd: My best friend had to drop
out l>l'l1igh sc hool to suppbrt his family
after h'is fa ther died . He ·s trying to get

Andre: Yeah. it 1ook me StJr11e ti111e
to realize that cause 1·m fron1 <l sheltered envi ronment. I used to see brotl1ers
ar1d
\V0 11de r

Aaron : All I ask is please let us
defi ne what being a 1nan is. Don ·r let
somebody else do it for us.

.. \V h y

Ken: I don ·1 think there is
a de fin ition.

aren ·1 these
brothers in
college""
What is the
problem?··
When I got
here and
w
a s
exposed to
the si tu ati on, I wa s
lik e go ddamn .

Andre: I think you ha1"e·
general things about I
being a man !hen you
have specific thing s that
fit your situation.

l

'

~1

Floyd:
I'm probably
the
only one in
my neigh borhood
who went to col lege. man y o my
friends dropped out of high school.

Erroll: Some brothers do try cause
my brother went 10 college. but it just
wasn't for him. He didn ' 1 1nake bad
grades or anything. he just didn ·1 like
iI.
Ken: My thing is as long as you 're
working and it 's. legal, then I'm like,

Erroll: I think it 's individual. Being a man has to be'
d~fined by the individual.

"
'

Fred: Do black women
really understand the
things that we must face
daily as black men?

his GED. but he always has to work .
People look at him as a brother \vho
isn ·t doing an)•thing but he's 1rying. I
c;1n respect him. He's a' strong brother.
Fred: What is your definition of a
man?

Floyd: We ' re constant ly being
stripped of our manl1ood. We 're constantly struggling to find out what it's
really like to be
1nen. We do11 '1
kno\v what it ·s
like to be men.
Erroll: And
we have al l of
these set things
tha1 tell us what
it is to
be a man.

Floyd: I don't think
black women tru ly understa nd the plight of the
black n1an . We 're getti ng at tacked
by our O\Vn brot her s. Then \Ye
have white nlen kicking our a-es
in th e busi ness world. w e·re getting kicked in ol! r a- everywhe re
we go.
~
Brian : I believe that black
women are s1;ong, but sometimes
th ey get a littl e too ml1ch credit.
Ev eryti1ne you ask a black womap
to say so mething about a black
man , it' s always negati ve.
Everyt i1ne a blac k man ge t ~ 1 into a
po si tio n to say so mething about
black women. it's alwa ys good .
Aaron: If you say something bad
like Sharizad Ali did . the y go
crazy.

See MAN TALK, Page 83

Floyd: But
we really don 't
know.

Q

COMPILED
I

>

1

Fred: How do you feel
being in college when
there are other brothers
out on the streets.

Aaron: They didn't know anything
until they met us. They ran around in
caves like damn animals, but who do
they call animal s now?

•

'

Th ere ·s
go nn a be

Floyd: We ' re the
most hated and we're
the most feared. That
makes you think about it. When you
hate someone as 1nuch as we 're hated.
<there must be something there.

B

;J

survive in the real world.
Even if we don ·1 make
any money, We ' ll know
how to survive, and 1hat's
the one thiRg we've
always known how to do.

Brian: I think \VC sl1ould direct our
kids into black colleges. Like Floyd
said, I did11'1 know anytl1ing ei tl1er.
I \ver1t to a predo1nin11 11tly wl1it e
higl1 sr.:1100! so you kr1ow I kne\v
11othi11g. I thj11k black colleges have
a lot to do with letting our people
kno\v \\ here they come. from. and
once we know that the11 \\'e \\'Ort 't be
so qL1ick to let therr: t<1k e so1nething
that ·s ours.

n

Food/B7 •
Sports/B9

Erroll: That's
what I ' m say '
n
g
Everybody 's
telling us you
have to· do this
to- be a man.
That word can
be defin ed so

•

Make sure to pick up The
HILLTOP next Friday to
see what the brothers have
to say about black
male/fe male realtionships ..
It promises to be interesting
so DON'T MISS IT!

SHARED MOMENTS: Brothers reveal angers, fears In recent MAN TALK conversation.
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·Walcott us~s poetry to pait.tt

•

down and take pride in its strong, beautiful roots. Philoctete was the
uprooted yam, shriveled and dying atop a concrete walkway.
Hilltop Staff Writer
In Book 3 Qf dmeros, Achille, by way of a dream, begins to <>plore
n his most recent literary work, On1eros, Derek Walcott uses poetry to paint his own ancestry. He follows an African Swallow back to his motheran intellectual ly engaging portrait of li fe in the Caribbean. W,e are able to !eel land, Africa. Once their, he is met b~ his father Afolabe and the vilthe effects of modernization and tourism on the local populat1on, to appreciate lage" that inhabit the land.
the beautiful topography of St. Lucia, and to get a sense of the concerns motiAfolabe has a long conversation with Achille about names. He asks
Achille the meaniog of his namC. . . but Achille seems to believe in
vating the native islanders to action and reflection .
Walcott incorporates a myriad tof different themes into this difficu lt piece, bul one something akin to Shakespeare's: What 's in a name'! Afolabe thinks a
lot is in a name:
of the most interesti ngly deal! with theme is the theme of roots.
''And therefore, Achille, if I
Walcott. usi ng a cast of characters as his examples, wants to conpointed and said, There/ is the
tend that 1he salvation of a person or a people rests in their iden•
tifying, uncovering and confronting their ancestry, their roots.
name of that man , that tree ,
and this father/ would every
He fashions a strong argument.
sound be a shadow that
Philoc1ete is the fi rst character to introduce the idea of''roots''
crossed your ear/ without the
to the reader. The victim of a canoeing accident which badly
sh ape of a man or a tree?
scarred one of his legs and eliminated his ability to canoe again,
What would it be?''
Philoctete believes that the swelling and pain of his ''incurable''
wound is more a result of ''the chained ankles/ of his grandfa. Walco tt seems to
thers." Furthermore, he reasons that ''the cross he carried {his
believe that names are powerful. They can define a person
wOund] was not only the anchor's/ but thal of his race''. With
and give shape to their formthi s realization in mind, Philoctete concludes that black people
will never get rest in the world because they are, in his opinion,
less existence. Afo labe 's
''rootless''. . Moreover, he becomes bi tter about hi s people's colname is African. ''Achille'' is
lec1 ive ''rootlessness,'' and begins to spitefully cut yams from
1· not an African name; it was a
their roots.
.
, name give n to him , in the
''He stretched. out the foot. He edged the razor sharp steel/
poem, by a Danish A.dmiral
1
through pleading finger and thumb. The yam leaves recoiled/ in
J named Rodney. Thi s fac t
•
a cold sweat. He hacked every root at the heel./ He hacked them
points to a definite .paral.lel
at the heel, noticing how they curled,/ head-down without their
) between the manner 1n which
roots. He cursed the yams: ''Salope!/ You all see what it's like
Achille was named and the
without roots in this world?''
naming of black slaves in the
Philoctete is in essence cursing the yams with blackness. He
1
''new world.''
is showing the yams what it is like to be black person in the
The slaves stolen from
Americas, to be displaced from your ancestry, 10 be rootless.
Africa were forced to forget
(The yams die without their roots, a strong statement about the
their old names and to take on
posSible outcome of black people's own rootlessness.)
new ones. (Kunta Kinte was to
As a contrast to Philoc1ete, the Englishma11 Plunkett does
become Toby.) This was a
B k·
have a knowledge of his roots and ancestry. As a matter of fact, Walcott shows us that tactic used the slave masters to destroy any ties the slaves had with their ancestry: 00 .
Plunkett has a very strong grasp of hi s own lineage. He is privy to his own past.in a A slave that is able to connect with his past is diffic ult to ''condition'', difficult to Cost· $25 00
manner that the blacks in the poem are not. Whereas the black characters' ignorance ''break'', anc(di ffic ult to control.
·
•
of their own history causes them to refer to it solemnly and sacredly, Plunket! is able
Part of Achille's. and Philoctete's problems rested i.n the fact that both of them were Author: Derek Walcott
to make jokes when referring to his: ''Plunkett's ances-tree (his pun) fou ntained in separated fr6m their past by names that dtd not ong1nate from 1he1r ancestral chain;
blossoms/ and pods from a genealogical willow/ above his blotter's green field."
their names originated from the ancestral chain of another group of people. The two Published By : Farrar Tra us Giroux
Walcott is not trying to say that Plunkett does no1 care about his heritage , for sure- were rootless because even their names originated outside of their own hi storical
ly Plunkett is rex tremely proud of hi s ancestry. Walcott 's point seems to be that location; they were rootless becau se.they were merely ''shadows'' without the shape dynamic tale, that it is the ''mis-rootedness'' of black people, their being rooted in a
Plunkett is able to discuss and examine his roots with levity because he has had the of real men.
culture not their own, which serves as the cause for their feelings of unrootedness.
opportuni ty to know those roots all his life. Furthermore, Plunkett. like most of the
Omeros is a poem about tra\·el: t ra~e l.ing into one's .Past and, the_refore, into one 's Using Omeros as his vehicle, Walcott shows us that people need a knowledge of
main <Characters, spends a good deal of time reflecting on his own roots, and these self. Walcott contends, through the bnll1an1Jy woven li ves of the his characters, that where they have come from to get a handle on their present-day existence.
reflections help him to define himself. Plunkett was a yam that could bend its head blacks should be constantly searching for their roots. In fact, he implies, through his
By John L. Jackson Jr.

meros is a poem
about traveling
into pne's past
and therefore into one's
self. Walcott shows us
t h at peop1e need a
knowledge Of Where theu
have Co me from tO get a .
.
h an dl e on t h e1r present
day existence.
.
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RELAXER,TOUCH-UP, SHAMPOO, CONDmON, AND STYLE
HOWARD STUDENTS WITH I.D.
•
$28.00 (REG. $50.00+).
•FULL REIAXER, LONG HAIR,AND DESIGNER SETS ADDmONAI.
•WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY ONLY SALE ENDS 2/28192
VALENTINE'S DAY EXCLUDED

(202) 265-3300
•

'

BY ROLAND J, (HOWARD SENIOR)

•

.

I

for example

•
I

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
MONTEGO BAY $315 ON
'

UP
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE
,
·
'
l
.

16114 7TH STREET N.W. (AT 7TH &RHODE ISLAND AVE.)

E &~J ENTERPRISES
202-986-1549
1-800-829-1549

'

..

\

•'

"

•

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 1BLOCK FROM SHAW/H.U. METRO mTION)
I'

,.

WAii-INS

I

'

•
'

\

'

'

r
•
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•

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS SAT. 12·7pm'

NAIL CARE ALSO AVAILABLE

.

NEW YORK $110
VACATIONS

'

FOR THE BEST IN TOTAL HAIR €ARE

•
•

I

LAX $350
TRAIN TICKETS

"

FRE H UT AND FUNKY FADE

•
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PLANE TICKETS
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TALK continues ...•.

True emotions emer e as
MAN TALK from 81
.

Brian,: Yeah. Recently, I was talking to a
friend of mine ·and asked her to say one
good thing about the black man. It took her
thirty minutes to come up with this: ''He's
trying." Black women just don't stand by

us.
'

Floyd: But I give the sisters a lot of respect
cause you got sisters out there raising families by themselves. They face some sh- too,
but the thing that's messed up is that we

give them more appreciation.
Andre: We respect them more.

our sides. I don' t think they really realize 1ng.
'
l
that they're hurting us the way they are. We
have so much pressure placed upon u s.
Floyd: You 're gonna be scared.
Black women say they understand cause ,
Ken : But I rea ll y couldn't be scared
they' re black, but they ca n't really understand what we go through.
because I knew that it wqs iny' responsibility

to protect her, protect rrlyself, and still get
Ken: Sometimes I feel that
the things I do and the
efforts I make towards the

'

Erroll: But you never hear ''Sisters respect

the black man."
Floyd: It's true that we got wrong stuff
about us, but you got to look where we came
from to have that. You know, constantl)'. get-

ting told that you're stupid by the world or
that you're nothing, and somebody constantly banging you in rour damn head
everyt1me you ~alk out o the house, you're
gonna have some anger. If you're a gentle
person, then you're st ronge r than me .
You 're stiperman. If you can walk out of the
house and not hate, and not hold anger, and
not hold violence in your blood , yo u ' re
superman. I ain't God.

Floyd: Like "Boyz N the Hood," I can
relate to that. When he (Tre] went to his girl
to talk. Although s he was aware, s he
co uldn 't really understand. I've been
through all that sh-. I know that all of us

have been confronted by those damn cops.
A cop won't pull over a girl. They'll damn
sure pull us over.

Andre: Cops used to stop me constantly
when I drove my 'mother's car. Everytime I
saw a cop, I knew I was gonna get stopped.
One time this brother, this black guy, pulled
me over saying, ''Yciu sorry motlier
,
whose car you stole?'' I was like, this is my
mother 's car. What's wrong? A black person can't have an expensive ca r. He was

tripping.

Aaron: We have so much stuff to go
through . We ca n be in class
one minute studying hard as

hell for a test, but when we
leave and step into the street,
click, we have to put o n our
hard face and watch our back.

go out there, I gotta be fi~ht1ng someone, some ent1tr,
something . You know, it s
like everyday I say a little

Floyd: The thing that people

don ' t know what's gonna

happen. I

~ave

don' t understand is that you
need a gun because brothers

,.

Clon't fignt anymore. I have a
gun when I go home cause you
have brothers who'll come by

,, ••

people try-

inS: to take my life or make
things difficult for me, no r ;c,-'.

matter how hard I try. I call
myself educated. You 'd
think that the educated sisters here would be like "go

'

shooting at you and you have
to be ready to use it if you have

..

to. If you don' t take them out,
Sisters might think that's silly
and sick but you gotta do it.

on brother."

Floyd:
tions.'

Bu~here are excep:·

Aaron: In California, when a
car comes creeping by, a yellow
line runs down your back.

~·""

Brian: Yeah, you got your
exceptions.

Andre:

Ken: I'm not trying to go to jail aver any
dumb sh-. When I go on the st:ect, lrs llb
I have so much to live for and I lulve -~
many things I'm trying to accomplish, but
the other man doesn' t.

•

~

·

Erroll: They have nothing to lose.
Floyd: Everytime I look at my friends I ·
realize that I can't relate to them anymon!. I
used to be able to relate to them so much,.

'

but now they don' t have a damn thing to
lose. I've lost about fifteen friends sincel've
been in college, and ifs sad. It ain't even
called for.
Andre: These younger guys get involved
with that stuff cause they believe nothing't
gonna happen to them.
.
•
Floyd: 1 know some kids- who have

already put in for their funerat· arrangements.
ken:

And some kids can't even see them.

selves living past twenty.

they ' re gon na take you out.

When that car creeps by, you' re
like, goddamn cause you hope
they aon' t shoqt you.

But everybody

I

wants to be the exception.

Floyd: I' m so used to hearing
gunshots that now if I was out

Floyd: It goes .both ways.

Aaron: I met a brother who said, "'I don't

see myself living past twenty, period. I just
don't see myselfhving past twenty."
'

Floyd: I'm twenty-one and I question how
1 got this far. Everytime I go out I think irs
gonna be my last day.
Erroll: 1 can't front, there were a couple of
times that it almost was my last day. 'robe
shot at is one of the scariest things tfuit could
happen.

•

there and heard a gunshot, I

But I uncferstand what

/

wouldn't even jump. I'd just

~,

look and keep on about my

gets hard and you need to "\

Floyd: To know that one of those bullets
could hit you and it's lights out. You'll newr

business. You're pushed into

see nobody again. It's over, kaput. I saw a

that stuff by the place you live.

poster that said black men are becoming

I've never served any serious
1·
time, but I've been in jail three
times and it ain't cool. You
don't want to go there. On the streets,

extinct and that's messed up cause you

talk to somebody. The sis- ~
ters always say tllat they're
there, but when you turn to ..
talk to them about x.our

""'

problems they're like, 'I'm tired of hearin&
about this. I' m tired of hearing about that.

out of that situation alive.

But they just don't realize that we have to
put on our armor everytime we walk out of
that damn door. You gotta look hard . We

Aaron: And she blows it off cause she can't
understand the mentality.

gotta go out there with our battle sh- on.
Ken: I took a girl to see ''Juice'' and I wanted to go to a theater, and I hate to say it, that
was a little bit out of the city cause I don't
want any sh-. When we came out of the
theater, there were two guys standi ng in
front of the car.

Brian: Two black guys?

Floyd: It 's funny that when someone
attacks us, black women want to stand by

much sh-- and have so much built in anger.
That's why we sometimes take it out on our
women. It's not that we don't love them, it's
just that we a.re under so much pressure.

How do you feel about all of
these brothers getting shot?

you're saying. Sometimes it

Andre: It makes you want to scream.

Floyd: Brothers have been through so

day that goes by that I do
not think about being a black
man in America. Everyday I

prayer just for safety cause I t'!:,,.-~

Floyd: And they don' t think that's the
case. Everytime there's a rally, you hear
"And brothers respect those sisters."

•

'

bla ck woman are not even
appreciated . There is not a

Andre: You ain't lying!

•

'

Ken: Yeah, andl'm thinking they're trying

you're always being tested, but you've got to

Floyd: They blow it off because all they
have to do is put on their skirt and pantyhose. We have to put on our armor. They
might have to fight a different fight that we
might not understand, but we have to fight
all our lives , and true enough they're there
and they should be there by our sides, but in
so many ways they're not.
Ken: We always have to make a stand
because a woman does not want to be with a
weak man .

be ready to do something . It's sad cause
there's no way out. If someone comes up to
you and you have a gun, you have t'o sfioot

them.

think, I'm a black man and I could be<onie
extinct.
'

Aaron: Like a damn buffalo.

•

Floyd: This girl told me that we can't
weigh our problems against theirs beca\lle
whateve r happens to us affects them
whether we know1t or not.

Aaron: If you have a gun and you shoot
somebody, it's a feud. Then it actually goes
beyond you and him. It's your boys and his
boys and on and on.

Ken: That's true.

Aaron: It may affect them, but when you
look at it we're nothing but just anotller
number on the list.

Andre: You just gotta watch yourself.

Floyd: Kids as young as seventh graders

Floyd: If feels like sometimes we shouldn't

are carrying guns. That goes to show you
where-we're going.

be on earth. Sometimes I wonder what the
hell are we doing here cause we're tatgeted

to rob us. and I' ll admit, my lleart was beat-

•

by everybody.

ex-cur-sion /ik-sker-zhen/n
'

1: expedition 2: pleasure trip 3: outward movement or a cycle of movement

•

•

'
'

Blacks are in need of a shared language, for ''the source of a people's truth is close to their
••
language." Black expression and self-definition are tantamount to our survival as a people,
therefore, the Black Literary Scene is much too rich to ignore. The black aesthetic deserves to be
studied in our schools, yet, unfortunately, our talents are not showcased as often as they should b~•.•
In light of this, THE HILLTOP will begin an excursion into the souls of black folks.
We will feature poetry, personal narratives, art work and original photographs weekly,
beginning February 14, 1992. Submit works to:
'

' '

.

' '

'

'

THE HILLTOP
'

•

Howard Towers West
2251 Sherman Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20059
Attention: Askhari, Excursions editor

•

:I'
•

1

•

'
'

'

All written submissions must be typed, double spaced, on one side of 8.5-by-11 inch paper.
Submissions must include name, social security number, and a daytime as well as evening
rm~e&
·

'
'

'

'

.

•

'

\

•

I
'

Traditionally, fiction has no place in a newspaper, however, the Black aesthetic is news. This is
our attempt to create a univocalness, fiction and truth are not dialectical opposites.
Appreciate fully the freedom of speech. ln·the spirit of Kuumba we humbly invite all readers to · ··
celebrate Blackness by exploring the Afrikan consciousness embodied in the writings of Afrikans .··
living in America... join us for Excursions.
. ~'
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'Shai' not o -ke when re ictin mus1ca success
•

,
/

' ''
By Shamarra Turner

agree that one day, VanRensalier and

Hilltop Staff Writer

Bright should definitely pursue solo
careers.

a

\

Photo by Paul Woodruff

names: Garfield X Bright, Darnell Van
Rensalier, Marc Gay, Carl Martin
alias: Shai ,"personification of destiny"
ages: 21, 22, 23, 21 (respectively)
occupations: students, singers, producerMarc
modus vivendi: "To take the concept of a
four-man singing group and take it to a
completely different level, iµ.cluding
elaborate production, intense
choregraphy, and a unique stage presence.
And we sound good, too."

what's going on:
*Opening for comedian Tommy Davidson
February 16 at Lisner Auditorium.
*Just signed Management deal with TMC
Entertainment in L~s Angeles.
*Carl and Darnell ate writing' songs to
appear on Riff's ( R&B group) next album.

friendship is like walk on a
tightrope: without the proper
amount of balance, the harmony between the friends
suffer. However, when symmetry and unity exist, the relationship
stands the test of time.
These men may be on their way.
Shai, an up-and-coming singi ng group
made up of senio rs Garfield X Bright,
from Boston, MA; Marc Gay from Miami,
Fla. ; Carl Martin from Louisiana; and
Darnell VanRensalier from New Jersey
fiercely insist that success will be theirs
soon.
Because hundreds of young, black men
these days see the entertainment business
as a way out, competition for a record deal
is harsh. So what exactly is it that Shai has that leads them
to believe they will ultimately be thrust to the forefront of
the industry? VanRensalier explained his philosophy:
''Our visUal sets us apart from the rest-our performance, our style, even our name. 'Shai', meaning ''personification of destiny'' seis us apart. I truly feel we are
destined to make i~. ''
''We study the artists that stanO above us- the
'M ichaels', the'Janets'," Martin said. ''It 's a matter of
seeing what's above the standard and striving for that as·a
group,'' he explained.
Martin describes today 's standatd as a return to the
''Motown Sound'' a blend of 60s harmony plus something
extra. 11 can be found in the :·cootey High Hannony'' of
Boys II Men and the nostalgic sounds of Riff and Jodeci.
Considering the fact that the majors of the group's
members include English, Science, Music and Politica l
Science, one would think that these singers probably don 't
have much in common. On the contrary. Gay feels that
their diversity adds to their appeal.
'' It's a challenge to put something together with people
with such diverse backgrounds, and also to create a blend
of the old and the new. That allows us to stand aboye the
competition,'' he said.
Although the group hasn't been together that long. their
hannony as a group seems to come quite naturally.
''The blend that we have after such a shon period of
time is, I think, remarkable. All of us are very advanced
as musicians,'' VanRensalier said.
All of the group's members participate heavily in both
the writing and musical aspects of producing their songs.
''When I compose a song, I keep everyone's stron g
points in mind," Martin said.
'' You see. Marc has a very strong ear. He can tell
everyone where they need to be. Now Darnell needs to be

The group got started two
years ago when a deino-tape was
made with Martin 's $100 stash.

''We kept singing and opened
up for Riff. And then Marc came
along," Manin said.
VanRensalier, whose father is
the manager for Riff. reminisces on
the group's first performance .

''It was in the Variety Show.
We didn 't have the same members
then," he said.

''To perform in front of our

peers was chal lenging. The recepti on we got was good, especially
considering that we performed in
front of a Howard audience.'' Gay
PhotobyP•ulWoodrun said. '' It 's hard to do that. That
ex.perience inspired us as individuals and as a group.··
''I guess the turnaround was when we got the management deal from TMC Entertainment," Martin said, who
finnly thinks that you have 10 find someone thal believes
in you in order to get you where you want to go.
The group embodies a balance that is necessary for success. Each one excels in their own arena; not everyone
always wanls to be in the forefront.
'' I dqn't really aspire to have the big lead parts." Martin
said. ''My thing is production."
''It's fun to practice together, to hear the group getting
into something that I actually wrote and then to perfonn it
and see that other people like it," VanRensalier added.
As far as models for success are concerned. the group
agrees on Michael Jackson as an ideal candidate.
'' Business- wi se, he has' no peers," Martin sa id .
''There 's no one in the music business on his level." .
In spite of the fierce competition in the busi ness,
Martin and the other members disagree with the idea that
it is hard for a good group to get recognized.
''Sure Darnell 's father had come in handy, but I feel that
a group can make a good situation out of nothing,'' Marti.n. i
said.
·~
''We went to New York for an interview with SBK
Records when !hey ended up cancelling out on us. In New

in tbe forefront . He 's one of those people that
demands attention. '' Martin joked.

ur visual sets
us a part from
the rest--our
performance, our
style, even our name.
I truly feel we are
destined to make it.

York with nothing to do. I got on the phone. stood in the

Darnell VanRensalier
'' And with Garfield running a close second," Gay playfully added.
··seriously though. Garfield's strong point is his baritone voice and his tone ," VanRensalier said.
While Martin wants to produce, members of the group

subway station and called all the record companies I could
find. 'Somebody's got 10 see us.today.' I said. So finally.
we got one set up and MCA saw us that tlay."
''You gots to be hungry!'' VanRensalier added.
Persistence seems to be this group's philosophy. Their
combination of faith , hope. and tenacity wi ll undoubtedly
take them far.
1
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Resumes will be accepted through February 7th
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Meet Kevin Rendino, Carolyn Jones and Patrice
Franco. They participated in the·Merrill Lynch
Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program and
their program experience helped them advance quickly to new professional challenges.
K~vin, Carolyn and Patrice will continue to rely
on what they learned during the program to
help them succeed throughout their Merrill
Lynch careers.

•

'

•

tion you for fast-track success in the Merrill
Lynch Individual Investor organization.

•

'

'
'
Candidates for the Individual Investor
Intern/MBA Program have outstanding records
of achievement in their academics, extracurricular activities and work experience. They
are interested in the challenge of the fast-paced
financial services industry an want to be rec•
ogni~ed for their accomplish ents.
..

The Program can help put you on the
Merrill Lynch fast track. As a: program participant you are offered a challenging position in
one of the Merrill Lynch Individual Investor
business units where you work under the guidance of a senior manager. Program positions
are available in product development, marketing and finance.
o

•

'

I

.I

If you have the talent,.cr tivity, energy
and commitment to be a Win r at Merrill
Lynch, the lndiviqual Investo Business Group ·
is offering an unequaled opportunity to excel.
To find out more, write us: .
'

Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program
Menill Lynch

•

P.O. Box 9056
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056

Throughout the program you are exposed
to firm strategy through meetings with senior
management and you participate in task force
projects which help a variety of business units
to meet their strategic objectives. Formal
classes address career development issues
and help you enhance your leadership skills.
You are given responsibility and accountability
and your program experience will help posi-

(

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

I.

•

\

Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunity employer.
© 1991, Merrill Lynch & Company, Inc.
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By Kimberly Martin
.

Georgetown 's Safeway manager,
'· Charlie Cushman, says that hi~ store is
l ·"a little different than other Safeway
'\ stores.'' Most Howard students and
African-American District re sidents
\would agree.
{ Georgetown's Safeway has friendl y
~lespeople, an abundant floral shop, a
gounnet counter, a phannacy and photo
ltlb luxuries ali en to downtown
Spfeway's and other grocery stores in
p(edominantly Black neighborhoods.
St\Ch stores typically have a limited variety, lower quality and poorer service all
fo~higher prices.
\ A comparative sh opping study
revc;aled that while most items are priced
eve~ly in poor, minority neighborhoods
and in White neighborhoods , Black
stores have the higher prices when disparitir exist.
One example of thi s is Softmate 's
Conta~I Lens Disinfecting Solution. In
Georg~town one bottle checked out at
S4.57 ~hereas at the Northwest location
it rang in at $5.89.
According 10. Cushman such a discrepanc~ must be a mistake. '

White House and even the Vice
President shops here. ''
However, John Sumner, economics

professor, said that the volume of goods
sold could explain the cost difference.
''With a greater volume a store's per

unit cost is lower, plus the store is buying things in bulk which also keeps the
cost down," Sumner said.
While volume may explain the occa-

siona l price difference, it does not
account for th e gap ing difference in

quality of goods and services.
''At the Arlington Giant, the store is
cleane r from the parking lot lo the
inside," Beth Brown, graduate student,
sa id.
''The grocery stores around sc hool
were filthy. They had less of a selection,
and the fresh produce, didn't look so
fresh," Brown said.
''In Black neighborhoods, ~me serve
with a smile, but most serve with an attitude," Tasha Anderson, sophomore, said.
''Gia nt also tends to let their meat
expire."
According to Sumner the level of

s¥.("Larry W. Brown
riter

For colleg students, eatin~ can be as challenging as
passing a clas Students wit~ kitchens or microwaves
have the add responsibility i°f shopping and cook ing
for themselves. Even studen~ on the meal plan occasionally want to uy items for 'their room .
Because colteie students are on a time and money
budget, these tips\.should be kept in mind so the college
shopper will not o~erspend on either.

,

•
1

CLIP COUPQ,NS AND CHECK FOR SPE·
CIALS. Saving l~ cents on a box of cereal may not
seem like much, but t.l adds up.
''Coupons can saV~ you al Jeast $5 to $10," sa id
Alfreda Eldridge, a junior majoring in microbiology,
''When I -shop at Safeway, I find the bargains."
A large number of coupons can be found in the
Sunday newspaper and jn particular magazines. Also,
look for grocery stores with double coupon days for
even bigger savings.
BUY GENERIC. You may be accustomed used to
the high quality name-brand items at home. But you 're
in college now! Some of the store brands are ~less
expensive and just as good.
Unique Faniel, a sophomore majoring in political
science adds that students should not bu y a lot of
snacks, but instead get meal s that will last.
''Go to the store every two weeks and g~ t exactl y
what you need so that you will not run out of important
foods," Faniel said.
''I buy a lot of fruit so I won't waste main meal
foods. I also try to cook meals !hat go a long way such
as spaghetti, which lasts a few days and gives you energy for class," Eldridge said.

0

expectations is lower in poor Black
neighborhoods, thus permitting the
stores quality also to be lower.
''In higher income areas, the customers will not tolerate substandard conditions. On the average, people have
transportation to get to stores, and their
cars create choices for them," Sumner
said.
''Because these people have more
choices, the stores have to cater to their
preferences and their demand for higher
quality and service. In a low rent area
transportation is more of a problem, and
this limits their choices. So these stores
know these people are going to come to
them,'' he added.
While Sumner is reluctant 10 ca ll
these stores racist for having a lower
quality in poor, minority communities,
he admits that racism does play a role in
the process.
''The racism comes before this stage.
It occurs when the employer doesn't pay
the Black worker the same as he does the
White one,'' he said.
''These policies of these stores are just
manifestations of the economic position
of minorities which you can trace to fundamental differences between the treatment of whites and minorities," he said.

''If anything prices are higher here.
This is a higher rent district and we do a
lot more business at this Joca1ion,"
Cushman said. ''We serve embassies, the

Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilltop Staff
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erence in 00 stores

Gwendolyn Manuel and Tya Boyden leave the SAFEWAY on Rhode Island, Ave.

SHOP
WITH
SOMEONE. If yo u
share the cost with your 1,
roommate or friend , "
you'll find the you can l
buy more for less. It
can also be economical
for roommates to shop
in bulk.
For example buying
a gal lon of milk for the
both of you instead of
having two or three
con tainers of mi lk in
the refrigerator. Thi s
met hod may not work
with all roommates,
'
es pec ially tho se who
prefer to have their own
food or those that sim•
ply do 1101 get alOng.
'
ONLY BUY WHAT Kari Smith compares
prices during her weekly shopping.
YOU WILL EAT.
This may seem obvious, but many students go to the These food .~. such as sma ll sandwi ches or meals, are
grocery store and go crazy. Students who are shopping handy for late-night snacks.
Many microwavable foods must be frozen. so if you
for themselves for the fi~st time may see an item on the
have a sn1all freezer, you can probably buy just one or
grocery shelf and claim they wi ll eat it, yet.do not.
Sc hool of Commu ni ca ti ons Student Council two frozen items .. There is also a wide selection in most
President James Stovall advises students to prepare a stores of microwavable meals that do not need to be
frozen or refrigerated.
list before shopping to save on time and money.
''Defini tely eat before you go to the grocery store.
Did you go ,home during the holidays just to hear
Don 't shop when you' re hungry. Otherwise you'll buy from your family and friends that you've gained
weight? If you think about your eating habits, you will
a lot of unnecessary food."
The best bet for students living in donnitories with- probably realize that late night snacks have been turnout cooking facil ities is to buy mi crowavable foods. ing into late night meals,

TWO

SPRING

HOURS

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL

•

TO

•

"B R .E A K •

•• ARTICULATING
THE VISION••

'

! $599.oo I
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•
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DR. CORNELL \\IEST
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AFRO-AMERICAN STVDIES AT PRINCETON VNl\I •
•

ON APRIL B. f992

•

HIS TALK IS ENTITLED;

•• THE CHALLENGE FACING BLACI< Al1ERICA'.
ALSO F"EATURINC
.JAN. :29--..JIJLIVS BAILEY. OEPT OF" PHILOSOPHY
.

.
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''MULTIClJLTURALISH & AFROCENTRICITV
I

Afan you lait 1M boolu, ii 't tiwi• ·co hit tit• Nacla. Ti ..,
fan a f,.n ~I pcP"IJ, a frn 1n11tny JHl'"IJ, frn
beac#i porti11, plu1 1uri,.Jnin1. sporl1, ..apte1; and MDff.
~II Ins lhon lioo ..oMrt fram tlw East C..oost.
BmnMda. So intritdibl1, t#iiry nainrd a lria"ll' a.fin ii.
Hal 10

E

R

"""''°" •styl. of shortt.
u
M
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IN EDUCATION

F"EB. f9--.JOHN PHOENIX, DEPT OF" PHILOSOPHY
,

HARCH fB--CHRIS COLEMAN. DEPT. OF" CLASSICS
D
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''PLATO'S IDEAL STATE. :2fST CENTURY STYLE''
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Software Design Engineers and Program Managers
·
· Full-time and Summer Positions

l
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The phenomenal successes of our
Windows products have opened a
lot of doors.
Created the need for more and
more. software engineering professionals willing to share our vision of
the futu~e. ~nd to keep . our
momenturp going strong.
You'll fi'nd that Microsoft is a company like no other. No suits or ties
. here. No corporate red tape. Only
the freedom to be yourself. To do
your very best.
Our working environment is a portal to t·h e future of high technology.

A mecca for all kinds of people from
all kinds of backgrounds. Each ~end
ing his or her unique perspective and
extraordinary skills to producing
tomorrow's leading software.
We invite you to share our vision
of how personal computing will
provide ''Information at Your Fingertips'' to the world. You'll find
that our doors, like our minds are
always open. Come -talk with us
during the Co-op Days.
We are an equal opportunity
employer and are working toward a
more culturally diverse workplace.
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Johanna Wilson

'Taekwondo members go for the gold in Spain

'

Panic Down
Under About
Magic

By Andrea Wiiiiams

Hilltop Staff Writer
With all of the se tbacks that the
TaeKwonDo team has encou ntered
over the past year, the team has still
managed 10 prepare some members
who may very well qualify for the
J 992 Summer Olympic games in
Barcelona.
Olympic hopefuls include Sherman
Spinks, Brett Crosby, Harold Houston ,
Edmund Fudzie and Patrice Remarck .
An undisclosed so urce says that
Remar ck qualified for the 1988
Olympics , but had to withdraw
because of an injury.
If the se members qualify Fudzie, a
native of Ghana and Remarck a native
of Ivory Coast will be representing
their countries. but 1he wins will count
under Howard's name.
Although these members are of ar.
elite class of athletes, they s1ill have a
few more steps in order to qualify for
the Olympic gan1es. The members
will have to compete in a national tournamen t.
Five athletes will be selected from
the na1ional tournament. These five
athl e tes will go to the Olympic
Training Cen ler in Colorado Springs,
Colo. All of the participants will
compete against one another and those
who win the most fights qualify for the
Olympic games. Qualifiers will be in
eight different categories.
Qu ali fyi ng for the Olympi cs is an
athletes ultimate dream. 11 symbolizes
suc cess not to mention th e title of

You do not have to be a history
buff to know that Australia . is
known for many things. Crocodile
Dund ee, ka11garoos and kiwi (thet

bird , not the fruit). Now, "don't
want to play Magic Johnson in the
1992 Summer Olympics" can be
added to Down Under's list of hon orable n1ention s thanks to Brian

Sando.
Sando. 1he se nior medical director
for the Australians' basketball program , sai d that there would be a
''definite ri sk'' to players of contracting the HIV virus through body
c~ts,

according to a report by the
Australian Associated Press.
And even thou gh the National

Basketball Associaiion (N BA) and
the U.S. Oly111pic Com mittee have
said <ha< Magic should not pose any

.'

he11l1h ri sk s to hin1 se lf and other

)J laye rs, son1e of th e Au stralian
p!a)·crs are still \vorried about poss ible infection fro1n Magic.
In additior1 . tl1e World Health

Organiza<ion (WHO ) has published
reco1nm e11d a ti on s concerning
sport s. WHO suggests that when ,a

being the best in the world.
However, where there's a great success
story, there is also a great struggle
behind the scenes and the TaeKwonDo
programs has definitely strugg led.
Although TaeK wonDo is the most
successful athletic program that the
University has ever had, ii fell victim
to President Jenifer 's budget -cuts and
was abolished as an athletic team .
The abolishment of the team budget
has made it incredibly hard for the
team to remain in its' ''business as
usual '' state of mind. Without any
budget, the participants now have to
pay tournament fees out of their own
pockets and provide their own transportation to and from tournaments.
These are just a few of the struggles
that the team has had to look forward
to. For the Olympic hopeful s the
five candidates will have to provide
their own transportation and lodging
for Colorado Springs which is such
an injustice s ince the se athletes
should have a clear mind in order to
concentrate and succeed.
Fi nally, Sumorr S.G. Alpha , the
ass istant coach since 1980, is now volunteering hi s time to prejJa re the
Olympic hopefuls for the games.
''We 'had to step up practicing seven
days a week because the Olympics are ..
soon near. So now I have no time to
1nyself," Alpha said.
!
''If the TaeKwonDo team has even
the slightest chance to bring back the
gold , than the success would be welt
worth the struggle." he added.
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player is injured and bleeding, the
playe r sl1ould not compete further
until the \vound is covered with a
secure dress ing or until the bleedi·ng

1991-92 MEN'S MEAC STANDINGS

...

s<ops.
Jim Montgon1 ery, chief physician
~·-

for <he U.S. Olympic !earn <old the
As soc iated Pre ss that ''tl1e risk ,
especiall y~ n

,J

CONFERENCE

OVERALL

W

w

L

is very, very. very, low."
Oth er phy siciar1 s on the United
States Oly1npic Co1111nittee 1·e11 1hat
tl1e ri sk of HIV transmi ssion in bas-

L

PCT

L

PCT.

PT'S. OPPS

•

ketball is zero.
As of Jan. 1, WHO reported that

446,681 cases of AIDS have been
reported from 163 cou ntri-e s .
In cluded in tl1o se coun trie s was
At1 str<1lia. During that same time

N. Carolina A&T 6

I

.857

10

4

.714

.
1078

5

l

.833

8

9

.471

I303

Delaware State

/""'

period, WHO has also reported that
Australia has,2,813 cases of AIDS .
Therefore. the Au stralian team

1013
1442

I

Coppin State

2

.714

II

6

.647

1392

1288

Howard Univ.

2

.714

7

II

.389

1242

1362 _
1256

probably has a grea< er cha nce of
gen ing infected with AIDS from

Florida A&M

4

3

.571

'I

10

.412

1240

being an1idst the general population

S. Carolina State

2

5

.286

6

11

.353

1127 1166

Morgan State

2

5

.286

2

16

. 11 I

1277 1782

6

.143

I

15

.063

1108

I

16

.059

1067 1536

<han playing a basketball game <ha<
includes Magic who does not have
AIDS, but is HIV positive which
could develop into AIDS.

Bethune-Cookman I

Drazen Petrovic of the New Jersey
Net s. who is from Croatia.
Yug oslav ia. said that he get s a
scratch e\1ery second or third game.
''Tl1ere is a lot of physical contact,
so you have to be conce rned. I've
got to be protected,., Petrovic said.

MD Eastern Shore

6

I

.143

1487

*as of January 26, 1992

And I agree. I ihink players should
be concerned, but not paranoid or

pe<rified . .
The fact of !he maner is that

Bowling team makes
it down the lane

John son is the only known HIV positi ve individual who will compete in

<he Olympics. Ye!, thi s does mean
that no 01her player has the virus.
However, what it does mean is that
now otl1er athletes can take whatever prec autions they deem necessary
in order to reli11quish th ei r fears.

Men and women's teams finish 2nd & 4th .
By Jesse Barron

Bu< if !his can not be done, <he ath-

from obtaining lhat first place go31.
Bloomsburg received $ 150 in

Special to the Hilltop

lete should not participate in ..the

Olympi cs. And <he la s< time I

While in New Castle, De., the

checked. Au stralia wa s the only
count ry that vo iced any opposition

to Johnson's presence in the 1992

However, in spite of the loss,

rolled into some dough and won

Young, said that his team put up a
good fight.

Howard

University, Delaware State, George
Washington University and other

predict we will have a sectional bid
within the next two tournaments,"

schoo ls which all competed for
sch0larship funds.

team effort, but the top three performers were Harold Downs, Dean

Young said.
The H.U. women's team finished
in fourth place with stellar performances from Rochelle Tubbs,
Delisa Scott and Shelina James.
The H.U. women .won a trophy for
the highest team ganie. James and
Scott also won trophies for individ-

Williams and Kevin Young.

ual high scores.

Williams, a junior, averaged 193
(out of a perfect score of 300) dur-

Even though the women did not
finish in the top three, Scott said

ing the tournament. Yet, he was

that the best is yet to come for their
team.

Temple

their desire to see Ma g ic play.''
Perhaps the fan s' desire was renected in the recent All-Star voters poll.
Magi c was extended an invitation
as a 13th man after finishing second

University,

behind Clyde Drexler with 658,211

The H.U. men's team finished i11
second place overall, won a team

among the We stern Conference
guards. For the record, Drexler had

funds . The men 's showing was a

trophy and $I 00 in scholarship

Down Under should give Magic a

break. And in layman's <erms that
tran slates into ''leave him the hell
alone!'' Magic has and still is paying his dues ~o n and off the court.

displeased with his team's overall
performance.
"I was disappointed because I
missed a· Jot of spares. We came

Magic is one of the few black entertainers and athletes who are vivid

and respected images i.n the black
community.
Just look at him for what he is: a

man. Af!er doing that, then you
toe> will realize that you are only
human . And remember, no

"Magic" can keep us from dying.
Death, no matter how it greets you,
is inevitable.

that close (to winning first place).
1

''It was very competitive between

us and Bloomsburg. Yet, with !he
talent we have now (on the team), I

"the fan s have clearly expressed

759,550.
In essence, I think that the folks

scholarship money.

Howard University Bowling Team
trophies during a conference tournament.
Tournament participants included

Summer Olympic Games.
Recently, NBA Commissioner
David Stem sa id in a statement that

If I would have picked up half of
my spares and if some of my teammates would have picked up two of

theirs, we_c,0uld have taken first
place easily," Williams said.
Bloomsburg College was the
nemesis that stopped the H.U. men

'
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Pictured above from left to right are Sherman Spinks, Harold Houston, and Patrice Ramarck.
Below, Houston and Spinks demonstrate a kick and block maneuver during a recent practice.

'

a sport like basketball,

.
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Bison men are on a streak
By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

Th e Men's Baskctb:i ll 1ca111 wo rt its
third strai ght game as the y beat the
~ Morgan State Bears. 78 - 63. before 4.
275 fans that watched the Biso11 get off
to <t strong start and even stronger finish.
Co n1i ng off vic: tori es ag;1ins1
Universi ty of Mary land - Eastern Shore
(87 - 54) and Coppi n State (66 - 64) the
Bi so n wer1t ir1to Monda y's con tes t
against the Be<trs ft1vorcd to win and did
so quite dec isively.
The Bison in1proved to 8 -11 . Overall,
6 - 2 i11 the Middle Eas terr1 Atla11tic
Conferc r1 ce (MEAC ) 11s they St<1yed
within reacl1 of first-place in the MEAC
trailing arch-rival North Carolina A & T.
Moreover. the Bison l1:1ve already won
as 1nany gan1cs this year as they did all
of last season \vhen they fi r1ished 8 - 20.
Against the Bears, the Bison were led
by Senior forwa rd Julius McNei l. Milan
B'rown a11d Howa rd Holl ey as t/1ey
scored 14. 14 and 13 poi11ts respective ly.
In addition to Jun ior guard Mil an
Bro wn's 14 poir1 ts :ind five assis ts ir1
only 23 minut es, the Bison benefited
from BroWn 's excelle11t floor game <IS he
orchestrated a resourceful offense and
scrappy defertse.
Th e e11ergy leve l inside Hill Field
House was in1mense as fans con tinued 10
pil e inlo the gym throughout the first
qu arter to \Vatch \Vhat proved to be a
very ph ys ica l <Ind exc iting gan1e a.~ the
Biso11 contended with two Bear players
thal weighed over 250 pounds.
Despi te the fac t that the Bison outrebounded (48-40), out-hustled arid ou1dunked (4- 1) by a much bigger Bear
squad Coach Alfred '' Butch'' Beard still
was not thoroughl y pleased wit h hi s
team's perfom1ance.

'' We played well enough to win,
tonight, bul wflat's go ing 10 happen
\vhen we play belier tean1s'!''
,
·· But I'll take the win." Beard concluded.

Despite subpar shooting in the first half
by both teams. the game was never dull
as tl1e near citpac it y crowd who gave
Junior tran sfer Charle s Solomon a
parade of boos as he proceeded to give
the Biso11 their first dunk of the night off
a n1issed shot.
Solomon ·s author it ative dunk was
greeted with i1 chorus of boos because of
his decision to transfer to Howard from
Morgan State. He fini shed with four
poi11ts and six rebound s.
l In the early stag es of th e game. it
llooked as if the Bison would have a cake
walk as they beat the Bears to the punch
in every facet of tl1e game.
Th e Bear s' early foul trouble
enab led the Biso n to go 10 the free
throw ·li ne 23 limes in the first half.
Yet, the Bison were only able 10 convert 13 of the 23 shots from the charity
stripe.
And with the sho oting of Bear
Freshman guard Obadiah Johnson ( 15
points) the Bea rs kept close as they
were always withi n striking di stance .
1

A! <he half. ihe Bison had a 41 - 27 \
advantage over the Bears. However,
the lead evaporated quickly to start the
second half as they cut the lead to nine
point s.
After a couple of Beard line-outs, the
Bison were able to reg roup as Ronald
Cole came alive with two graphic dunk s
to silence any attempt of Bears gelling
back into the game. Ronald Cole finished with eig ht point s and four
rebounds in twenty four minutes of playing time.
Nowadays. the Bison find themselves
in unfamiliar territory as they are n.o
•

longer a secret in the MEAC.
'' We haven't had a lot of practice al
protecting a big lead," Coach Beard said.
''And we real ly didn 't play all that great
but our defense was solid." The Bi son
were up by as much as 20 points against
the Bears.
Senior guard Ranney Gibbs said , ''We
knew that we were expected to _win but
more importantly we're starting to feel
that we're a good team ."
The Bison are benefiting from the fact
that there are no superstars on the squad
as any one of a number of players are
capable of stepping in to provide leadership. And the players have all realized
that in Coach Beard 's system it will be
hard for a player to average 20 points.
For example. Coac h Beard played all
12 players against the Bears in order to
keep them fresh and produc tive. Any
one of I 1 players on the Bison squad
could slarl ba sed on their produc tion
level thus far.
Senior guard Holl ey came off the
bench to add a flawless lloor game in
add it ion to his 13 points. But the key to
their win against the Bears and their
ot her victims is the Bison 's consistent
and persistent defense.
''Every time Coach Beard calls for a 13- 1 defen se we ge t a turno ver." sa id
-Brown who. like Huckaby, came off the
bench to give the Bison a boost.
And most experts would agree that
defense wi ns championships. And i.t is
the one thing that CQllch Beard seems to
stress to hi s playe'h! because he ha s
shown very little pati_ence with playe rs
that lapse defensively.
Coach Beard has been ab le to-make
wholesa le substitutions and not m-iss a
beat as the playe rs are gaining confidence in each and every game.
'' We're playing together as a, team,"
Gibbs said.
•

'

"We have ll'lot of potential, but we
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came across some bad breaks at this
conference stop; however, the misfortunes we encountered will not
stop us from solid wins in the

future," Scott said.
The Bowling Bison are part of the
Pennsylvania-Maryland League
which includes:
Eastern
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware The Bowling Bison have gone from being virtually unranked to becoming top contenders In
and the District 0f Columbia.
the Pennsylvania-Maryland Conf,erence. The Bowling Bison are a part of H.U. lnti'amurals. '
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Clinical

Psychologists
Pharmacists

Wiii iF 1111 IOl'l IET
INNMat'ICINIOL
OfllUlaaa?

Physician

Assistants

SI.ft. lhM •odes::hol:a lulwtwy
dliOr.pianhdplstlY••iti .... thar

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science<elated degree
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into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences

'
MOO
• lW' • J'«J EX-RN.
• ADVANCED MEDICAL

Corps. You'll learn more, you'll gro.v
faster-you'll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality envi·
rorunent where yoor contributions
are needed.
In shor~ you'll gain more of everything that matters most to you. Yw
and the Air Force. Launch now-call

USAF HEAL1H PROFESSIONS
COIJECT
(301) 981-7897
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Following meetings last spring, the student memStudent Cluster will meet with unive~ity faculty · bers of were encouraged by both faculty and cormembers and several representatives from major porate members to play a more active role.
The student group acts as a liaison between
U.S. coqx>rations.
For those of you who may be unfamiliar with the university and the corporations. The goal of
the Cluster, it is a partnership between the busi- the student members is to infonn students about
ness and educational communities. These two the corporate environment , help prepare them for
entities are interdependent and therefore see the their careers, and assist the corporate representatives with recruitment process. This goal is
partner ship as mutually beneficial.
In 1969, Howard University Cluster was achieved through workshops and seminars where
established to support the univresity's continued students gain knowledge and potential job opporability provide talented. well-equipped gradu- tunities. and corporations gain recognition and
ates, and to ensure its student a competitive edge potential job candidates.
Among our principle aims this year is to
on training and jobs. The Cluster compaine s
continue to provdie employment opportunities, increase student interaction with corporate repredonations. and othl::r resources to the universit)', sentatives and, develop student awareness and
and Howard graduates continue to make substan- involvement in cluster.
After receiving guidance from many of the
tial contributions to U.S. firms.
The Howard University Clus1er is comprised corporate members, the student members of the
of corporate representatives, university faculty Cluster have designe.d severa l programs to
members. and students. To date, the bulk of the achieve the organizational mission. They
activities l1ave been coordinated through faculty include:
- The Corporate Connection, the monthly
members (i.e. recruitment. equipment donatino,
and participation in the annual Career Day). newsletter which provides information about varOn FebrUary 14, the Howard University

ious companies, industries, and careers;
The Seminar Series on the Corporate
Functions, a series of workshops throughout the
academic year on the various opportunities that
exist in corporations.
Workshops like the "Positioned to Win" workshop held in October thal provide insighl abou1
the corporate environment and help equip students with.WOls to succeed in that environment;
The spring awards luncheon which will recognize devoted studen1s and provide networkin
opportuni1ies;
InfoSwap, a regu lar exhange between the student members about current events in the business and indus1ry.
Also, as these corporations have committed to
supporting Howard mission and our student
development, we too will continue our commitment to the community throgh the Big Brother/
Big Sister program at Bruce Monroe Elementary
School.
We meet with the corporate members of
Cluster three times during the school year and
discuss issues such as currents evetns at Howard,

•

trends in business, and ideas to help st udents updates on Student Cluster events/activities.
meet some of the challeng;s they may face.
Studenls in all majors are invited to become
In prior discussions, '?rporate representatives Student Cluster representaitives. Notification of
have expressed that students in general often lack upcoming meeting will be posted in THE HILLinformation about the' firtn to which they are TOP. Students may work in areas to increase stuapplying and the business in which it operates. dent awareness about the Cluster, establish comStudents often exprCss anxiety about the job mar- munication wi1h the schools and organizations on
ket and their future after graduation, as well as campus. mentor area children and facilitate comacquiri ng practical experience in their fields munication between sludenls and company repwhile in school.
resentatives. Meetings are twi ce a month anU
It is hoped that our programs will address will be posted in THE HILLTOP.
some of these concerns. If we can help one s1uThe participating Cluster members have condent along the way, I feel our efforts will have tributed su bs1an1ial resources to the university.
been worthwhi le.
The generous support of this group exemplifies a
Non-members are invited to submit concerns commitment lo and confidence in Howard
and ideas for future projects/programs. If University. Look for upcon1ing Cluster activireceived prior to lhe February 14 meeting, they ties, good luck with your career pursuits. and we
may be discussed ~t that time. Items may be sent hope will take advantage of the opportun ities
or taken to:
available through the Howard University Clu~1er

P.O. Box 293 (the administration bldg.)
Washing1on, D.C. 20059
You may also request 10 be put on our mailing
list to receive The Corporate Connection and

Associated Press Writer

The Cinedome Theatre, a multiplex
in a mostly white, middle-class neighborhood in Sacramento, Calif., usually ·
plays mainstream movies: ''Hook,··.
'' The Addan1s Family." ' ' Beauty and
the Beast.··
But this suinmer Cinedo111e also ran
''Boyz ;N the Hood." a drama by a 23year-old black director se1 in a Los
Angeles ghetto. In the fall. the multiplex
featured another black film, '' Hou se
Part)' II ," a hip-hop flavored campu s
comedy.
· ''I 1hink the white audience is taking
a greater interest in the films being made
by the black filmmakers,·· ex plained
Jack Myhill. general manager of Syufy
Enterprises. which owns and operates
the-Cinedome and other theaters in five
states. ''These are quality films, and
that 's really what peopl e want to see. '
The fi lm is what's it's all about." ~
Still, for every theater like the
Cinedome, many more refuse to show
movies made by African-American
filmmakers or with black themes. Spike
Lee, John Singleton, Ernest Dickerson
and other filmmakers may have succeeded in cracking Holl ywood discrimi- ·
nation and getting their movies made.
but they·ve had a harder time getting
them seen.
.
Lee 's acclaimed '' Jun gle Fever ''
didn"t reach as many screens as the critical and com mercial flop ' 'D rop Dead
Fred. " Singleton"s '' Boyz 'N the
Hood," which pulled in more th~ $50
million at the box office. received less
exposure than the quickly forgotten
'' Point Break.·· Dickerson's '' Jui ce·· :

sc reens last fall , according to figures
compi led by Exhibitor Relations, which
puts out the weekly box-office listings.
That 's the highest in memory for a black
movie without Eddie Murphy, but sti ll
well short of '' Mystery Date'' or '' Pure
Luck.·· two movies that quickly came
and went.
''When any distributor looks lo mar.kc! a film, they want it 10 be a synergy
between 1he content of the film and lhe

· ·1 think it's very debilitating,''
You have black films getting limited
money for promotion and half of the
screens of a mediocre Hollywood
film.
-Jacquie Jones, editor
Black Film Review Magazine
neighborhood it 's in," said Steve
Rothenberg. seni or vice president of theatrical distribution for the Samuel
Goldwyn Company which has released
'' Straight Out of Brooklyn," and such
black art films as '' To Sleep With
Anger.··
''You have· 1he cosl of advertising,
the costs of the prints. You add up all
those costs and try to make a rational
business deci sion. Typically, it makes
sense to play these films in roughly 7001,000 theaters. Beyond that, it has been
proven the films just don't do any busi1
ness .''

MBA from A11
Fellowship.''
•
With a membership compriseP of
2100 the the es1imated 50,000 black
MBAs in the United States, the NBMBAA sponsors conferences and seminars around 1he country lo provide skill
development and supports scholarships
for undergraduate and graduate students. A major thrust of NBMBAA"s
m) ssion is to foster economic development in the black community, especialIY, through the encouragement of
~ntrepreneurship. The national office,
localed in Ne\'-' York, can be contacted
at 212-916-6132.
Providing oversight for MBA programs across the nation is the Graduate
Management Admissions Council
(Gt\.1;AC). The objectives of the council
are to enhance the management admission ·process, to broaden knowledge
. about management education and to
promote high standards of professional
practice in the administration of man agemenl educalion programs. T_he
GMAC sponsors informat ional MBA
Forums around the country and administers the Graduate Management
Admissions Test ( GMAT). ~the s!,andard
entrance exam for graduate schools of
business. The GMAC can be contacted
by writing: GMAC , P.0 Box 6106,
Princeton, NJ 08541-6106.
The GMAC also funds a program
called
''Destination
MBA. "
Administered in conjunction with the
National Black MBA Association ,
Destination MBA prepares minority
students for business school through a
series of plillel discussions offered free
10 the public . In addition, the
Destination MBA program provides
career opportunity information 10
prospective MBAs. According to
William Jame s, Destination MBA
National Director, ''The program is
designed to increase minority participation and enrollment in graduate business schools. Through the panel disc-

cusions, participants-which include
minority MBA st udents. graduates,
managers, and entrepreneurs-answer
questions about the admi ss ion process,
taking the GMAT. and career pa1hs."
Aside from the GMAT. entrance
requirements for MBA programs vary
from institulion to insti tution. For specific requirements, individual schools
should be contacted directly.
According to Castillo of the 341 new
students en1ering the MBA program in
September 1991, 85 or 25 percent were
black. At Columbia University, of the
500 students en tering in September
1990, 30, or 6 percent were black .
According to Josey, Black enrollment at
Harvard , Wharton and M.l.T., ha s
remained level at approximately 5o/o
since 1989.
At the Howard University School of
Business, approximately 98 percent of
the 150 MBA stude nt s are black,
according to Oakes. who earned a MBA
from Stanford. The Howard MBA pro·gram is offered only in the evening- to
accommodate working students -and
offers concentrations in finance, general
management and health administration.
Howard's MBA program has received a
JO-year accreditation by the American
Assembly of Schoo)s and Colleges of
Business. According to business professor Dr. Paul Wallace, this term of
accreditation is longer than that of any
other graduate business school in the
Washington, DC, area.
Howard MBA student Brian Lewis,
an account marketing representative
with IBM , ea rned an undergraduate
degree in finance from the University of
Illinois. He is pursuing an MBA to
deve lop hi s management skills and to
expand his range of career options.
Says Lewis, ''I chose Howard because I
wanted exposure to the perspective of a
historically Black university, after having attended a predominantly white Big
Ten school. The professors at Howard
take a personal interest in their students
and in the presentation of current and
comprehensive material.''

And there are image problems.
Violence marred the openi ngs of '' Boyz
;N the Hood'' (a woman was injured in a
shooting outside the Cinedome) and
''New Jack City,'' and the repercussions
may have ha rmed the distribution of
'' Hou se Party II '' and othe r black
movies.
'' There are, unfortunately. theater
owners. and in some cases, mayors and
chiefs of police, who did not want
' House Party II ' playing in their neighborhoods.' ' said Mitch Goldman, sa les
manager for New Line Ci nema, which
So why did '' House Par!)' 11 ·· ha ve
distributed the film. ''They said it was better luck? One reason, Goldman says.
for fear of problems. law enforcement is the subject matter. It is a lighthearted
problems.''
story of kids in college. not so different
Rashid and others fear a se lf-fulfill- in appeal than ''Animal Hou se'' or
ing prophecy is at work: By assuming '' Back to School.''
The trailers. newspaper advertisenon-black audiences don 't want to see
black films, studios and exhibitors make ments and TV commercials emphasized
it that much more difficult for those music and dancing rather than the harsh
movies to cross over.
st reet life of '' Boyz 'N tl1e Hood."'
'' I think it 's very debilitating." ' said ''New Jack Ci1y'' or ''Juice.'' Goldman
Jacquie Jone s, editor of Black Film also noted the studio was able to learn
Review magazine, a Was ~ington. D.C.- from the expe riences, both good and
based publication. '' Yo\i have black bad, of those films.
1
films getting limited money for promo' ' \ \ c openedc on a Wednesday and
tion and half of the screens of a tho se other picture s opened on a
Friday," Goldman sa id. ''Many of the
mediocre Hollywood film.
'' A film like · Boyz 'N the Hood ' problems that come about are operacould have made a lot more. I don't tional: poor crowd cont rol or not enough
think it's acceptab le to say that white theaters and not enough seats in a theater. We credit that decision in helping
people won't go. see these films. ''
''People have never said, 'There are spread out !he crowd on Friday night.
no Jews in this \'ity. we don '1 want to
''And the com mercial success of
play Woody Allen ,' or.: ' There are no ' Bo )'Z 'N the Hood· and ' New Jack
Ital ians, we don '1 want to play Martin City' was a factor in our abili1y to get
Scorsese,''' added Doug McHenry, who into so many theaters. A 101 of people
wit h George Jack son produced and did more business than expected on
directed '' House Party II '' and '"New those films and were more wiJJing 10
take a chance."
Jack City.''
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A JOB
THIS SUMMER?

2 ROLLS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK ON
WALL STREET?

SPONSORS FOR EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
IS OFFERING SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
FOR MINORITY
,,
UNDERGRADUATES IN

I NUESTMENT BHNK I NG,
CORPORATE LAW, MANAGEMENT

CONSULTING AND ACCOUNTING.
*ALSO - SPECIAL YOUTH
COUNSELING PROGRAM FOR
STUDENTS GRADUATING IN MAY.

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
. PLEASE COME TO THE SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS, ROOM 218 ON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY STH
AT 5:00 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!

35mm Film
l

Try this Ell.citing Neiv Film '.'While. (this film) has
sharpness and fine grain conipet1t1ve wtth ot~er films
of its speed. its main forte is color reproducaon .
Nuances of color are h,>/d in the prinrs; You can see
the difference betu:een cherry red and tomato red. "
.

Photographic Magazine

Now vou can tr; the 3 Sn1m film Photographic
Maga;:i~e calls th~ best 200 ASA print .film in the
World! For Free.To introduce you, well send
you two rolls Free . Fine.grain, rich color, wide
exposure latitude-pert~ct tor .everyday shots.
Shoot in bright or lo\v hght-tndoors or
outdoors. And you can o rder prints, slides, or .
both, from the same roll-without the high cost
of slide film! Try this remarkable film today.

-------------I_
SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS

I
I
I
I
I
I =Ft"'RST=N"'A"'M"'E;------,L-:;-ASO'T i"N'-A;:;MUE,------ I
'
I
1ADDRESS
I
·=
·CITY
· ,,,....-___,~~~~~-,,p--~
.
STATE
ZIP
I
J
.
I
I Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks Elliott Bay at Pier 89 I
P.O. Box 34056peattle, WA 98124-1056 I
I C199l
So!arrlc fi lm w..,ru. F~c film ()ifcr does Ol)r incl~~ Jc~·cl.iptn~. Pmc.eu.
SFW-XL '"' at S.::atrle FilmWotk.5
limited ava1lab1l1ty ln•m •ll.her l.1hs..J
L. ~- ....

Rush me two 20-exposure rolls of your highly
I acclaimed 3 Smm film, one each at 200 (».SA and
1400 ASA. Enclosed is $2.00 for sh1pp1ng. L1m1t:
2 rolls per household.

----------•
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Black MBA's rising to the top

;
•
;
•1

The Sludent Cluster Group

Getting the message out to theaters continues to be a problem
opened rece ntl y to favorable reviews, movies to be seen by everyone. Some,
but the widely panned '' Kuffs·'' had a such as Matty Ri ch (''S traight Out of
Brooklyn'') and Charles Burnett (''To
wider distribution.
•
Some blame the studios for insuffi- ' Sleep With Anger'') even debut their
cient support: others say the films' sub- works at the more prestigious internaject matter gives them limited appeal. tional fi lm festivals where they hope to
But whether it's racism or simply a mat- get the attention of a wider audience.
ter of what the market will bear, the
The number of screens a film might
same formula seems lo apply: black reach can range from just a handful for
an art picture to more than 2,000 for
films for 61ack people.
·· 1 think it's because of the way dis- '' Terminalor 2'' or '' Robin Hood:
tributors and retailers view black films, ··
said Fred Rashid, the NAACP's national
director for economic developmenl.
'' They just try to put them in predominantly black areas. I think films are
pretty much looked at the same way as
records are. They label it as black music
or pop music. and that's the way they
market it. The studios pretty much label
and so do the people who distribute the
tilm. ''
' There are films that you can't open
in the middle of a white, cracker neighborhood.·· added Mark Gill. Columbia
Picture's senior vice president of publicity. '' There is racism in America and
•
we· re fools to ignore it. "
Prince of Thieves.··
Racism of one ki nd or another long
In between, how much exposure a
has exis1ed in the motion picture indus- movie gets depends on any number of
1ry and black directors and producers factors: timing, commercial appeal. marcontinue to have an uphill st ru ggle. keting strategy. Some movies, such as
Independent black filmmakers emerged '' Boyz 'N the Hood-.'' open at a small
in the 1920s when more than JOO black number of th ea ters and gradually
film companies made Jow-.budget, pri- expand . Others. such as '' Mobsters''
marily B-movies for black theaters. The and ''Body Parts," debut on a large
mosl notable filmmakers of this time number of screens and quickly disapincluded Noble and George Johnson, . pear.
and Oscar Micheaux who made Paul
Either way, the most successful black
Robeson's first movie, '' Body and movies have yet to get the kind of expoSoul,'' in 1924.
sure given 10 many inferior, white films.
But today·s filmmakers want their '' House Party II'' peaked at 1, 185

t

Carla Reese,President

Number of films produced by blacks on the increase
By Hillel ttatte
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BUS ESS STAFF IS
SEARCHING FOR
STAFF
RECEPTIONISTS.

'

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
TRAINING PROG

•••

Learn UNIX, SQL, Intelligent
Workstations and Financial Systems.

,
,

.

Y<1ur degree rna.v qualif.v .YOU fiJr this 011tsta111iing.
fast-track JJro1notinnal progran1 at Fannie i'rtae, one o(
,.\111erica~ largest financial institution.<.
- -----· ----. --·------------·-···

..

We seek St'!f-r11r1t i\·;ttt!CI ir1di\'idu;.tl!"i t11 lt•;tr11 <:,11111>lJtt•r 11r11g-r~1n1ming i.1nd a~;.1J.~·sis. c~r1Ju~h a t'?n1binat_il1n o~·class 1·1l1l111 i11~tructif~ r1
;.1nd un-t ht·-iub t r111n1ng . '1'.11u \v1 ll l>c t ri11nE.•cl 1n the de\•elc11>mt•nt cif
l)lJ:->iness ;1rlcl fin<lfll:i<tl :-;\;stt•111:-: 1111 int1·lli~l'llt \\·1irks1.;1t 111r1s.
(~ttnlificatirJn~ i11cll1dt·· :1 f~acl1t• l (11··s cit'h1l't•t.•. 111·£>ft·r;1l1l!· i11 ( _'t1111putl•r St·icnt'l' (JT flni.tnct• . :\ ~1;.1stt•r's (il'b'Tt~e. p1·e\·iot1s t·onl Jllltl•1·
1>n)j..,rr.tn1 r11 i111{ ;1ncL <11· fi r1itnl:i, ll , 1n; 1l.\·sis t•x pt_•rit•n Cl' is high ly· cil~sir.. 1~Jll.~.
1

(,'a11didate~ \\' tl(J ;Jrt• st:~lt•Ctt•d !11 1' ('11 11s i cl t~1·;i l itJfl f(1r I }1t• f>r11gr; trll
,..·1Il !J e rc·c111 i rl•<l 1ti s u Cl'l' ~sf \1 II_
,. i 1c·h it:\'(' :1 sC'll 1·1~ c11· '' t If'<1.;,;t ~~0' ; ri 11
! tit• \\-i1lft· 1\J,I it t1cl1· .-\ss1•s.-;1r11·11t 11:11 ll'l..\. I 1rr,gr·;1111rr1i 11g- ll'."'t . \\~t' ,,·1I I
lltltif~\· those indi\·idlJi.tl::i :-;p]f'clt•cl ftll' tt~stillK 11_\· ttl;til \V1lt1i11 1.!11·
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SPIRIT of

~SHINGTON

MAY 9, 1992
Cha111pagne sip before boar · g at the Gangpl
Restaurant.
Two levels of entertain 111ent with D .J. and\Jazz Band.
Tickets in advance - $25
At the dock - $30 L
r
Tickets at Crarnton Box Office.
·
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